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 The purpose of this guide is to document, and allow collectors to identify, the printed 
works of American illustrator Neysa McMein (1888-1949).  It is, so far as I am aware, the 
first attempt to gather together all of her magazine covers, illustrations, advertisements, and 
other images.  As such, it is certain to be very incomplete, and I hope that readers who 
encounter any illustrations by McMein that are omitted here will bring them to my attention, 
so that they can be included in future versions. 
 I'm deeply indebted to a number of fellow collectors and enthusiasts who have been 
unstintingly generous in sharing with me information about their holdings and leads on 
finding other material.  Without the help of Larry Bierlein, Pam Clise, Jaleen Grove, Pauline 
Harry, Heidi Heine, Randy Hunt, Jean Ives, Denis Jackson, Robert Mellberg, Pete Prunkl, 
Linda Richey, Howard Schwartz, J. Hugh Smith, Barbara Todd, and Jeff Tynes, this guide 
would be much less complete.  Above all, however, special thanks must be extended to Rick 
Huisking, Jr., whose extensive collections and knowledge have been the impetus behind 
much of this effort. 
 Help on McMein's World War I poster work was provided by James W. Cheevers, 
Associate Director and Senior Curator of the U.S. Naval Academy Museum.  I'm similarly 
indebted to Fred Taraba, Roger Reed, and Walter Reed of Illustration House (96 Spring St., 
New York NY 10012), America's premier dealers in original illustrator art, who kindly 
allowed me access to their archives.  Patrick Hogan, Research Associate of the Society of 
Illustrators, was equally generous.  John Hamrick, of the Ferry-Morse Seed Co., helped with 
information on posters done for that company.  
 Special thanks must also go to many book and paper dealers who have gone out of 
their way to help me track down elusive items:  Gerry Aboud, Sandra Baker, John Barbier, 
Ove Braskerud, Loraine Burdick, Marion J. Cairns, Tom Callahan, John Cosgriff, Larry 
Decker, John Engstrom, George Farnham, Bernie Fee, Nancy Feldman, Alyce D. Fleming, 
Ken Galente, Mike Gallagher, Hugh Gilmore, Gwen Goldman, Leland Grams, Mary Ann 
Hahn, Betty Hall, Pauline Harry, Jim Heising, Kenneth Hooker, Don Jackson, Eric Jordan, 
Kathy Macleod, Reed McKenney, Bob Milheron, Steve Neis, Gloryanne Prue, Diane & Jon 
Ray, Neil & Elaine Reynolds, Dale Rose, Mike Sandusky, J. Hugh Smith, Ruth Taylor, John 
Thomassen, Dick Trudeau, Carl Tunestam, Jeff Tynes, Jack Waugaman, Marcia and Bob 
Weissman, Rich West, and Dave Williams. 
 Finally, and most importantly, this effort was supported in innumerable ways by 
Nancy S. Platnick, who first introduced to me to the lure of the antique and the thrill of the 
chase, provided assistance with software and photography, and made it all fun in the process. 
 Modern technology makes it easy to update this information, on a continuing basis, 
and I hope that users of this guide will find lots of items to be included in the next version! 
 Iris Murdoch wrote that "One of the secrets of a happy life is continuous small 
treats."  Illustration collecting provides lots of them, so:  Happy collecting -- and let me 
know what you find! 
Post Preface 
On April 8, 2020, my father Norman Platnick passed away after complications from 
a fall. Words cannot describe how much he is missed. These books were originally 
self-published because my father wanted to make a high quality guide with amazing 
color at a reasonable price. To continue my father’s legacy in the space, I am creat-
ing PDF copies of these guides and putting them up for free on the website. 
 
In addition to his work in the illustrated artwork community, my father was the 
world’s most renown arachnologist. If you find this free book useful, I ask that you 
consider making a donation to my father’s memorial fund to help fund the study of 
small spiders, his other passion area. 
 
https://www.gofundme.com/f/norman-i-platnick-memorial-fund 
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Neysa McMein:  Her Life and Times 
 

"It is not true, as some reports had it, that Neysa McMein 
went on her honeymoon with ten, or even seven, men.  Discounting 

occasional hangers-on, the number never rose above five. 
It is true, though, that her husband was not one of the men with her." 

 
So begins Brian Gallagher's (1987) biography, "Anything Goes:  The 
Jazz Age Adventures of Neysa McMein and Her Extravagant Circle of 

Friends."  McMein may be unique, among American illustrators, in that information 
on her life is much easier to find than is information on her work.  So popular a 
figure was she, in the New York City of the 1920's, that her longtime friend 
Alexander Woollcott wrote that 

In the years just after the war, when the pattern of the life I know in New York was 
beginning to take its present form, the Bureau of Missing Persons at police 
headquarters first adopted the custom of starting each quest for a mislaid citizen by 
looking in at Neysa McMein's studio.  If the wanderer is not already there, 
engrossed, perhaps, in an impromptu poker game, or watching Kathleen Norris pose 
for her portrait, or listening to Jascha Heifetz syncopate Debussy on the piano, the 
chances are that he will show up sooner or later.  (1934: 19) 

Because of her intimate social connections with the wits of the Algonquin Hotel's 
Round Table and numerous other famous personalities, anecdotes about the life, 
joys, and quirks of the denizens of McMein's studio abound. 
 My goal here, however, is to provide just enough of an outline of McMein's 
life to place her work in a historical context.  One certainty is that "Neysa" was the 
willful creation of a powerful and energetic personality.  Even such mundane items 
as her name and date of birth are enveloped in a patina of mystery that she worked 
hard to embellish.  She was born in Quincy, Illinois; many reference works give her 
date of birth as 1890, and a few as 1889, but Margary Edna McMein was apparently 
born on January 25, 1888 (birth record from Adams County Clerk, reported in Grant, 
1971).  The wrinkles in time occurred later, when McMein first moved to New York 
and decided to shave a couple years off public accounts of her age. 
 Her parents, Isabelle Lee Parker and Harry Moran McMein, had been 
married a scant ten months before their only child was born.  Harry held various 
posts at the Whig, one of two local newspapers, thanks largely to his more 
successful, elder brother William, who married into a wealthy family and eventually 
bought the paper.  Marjorie (as her name came to be spelled) grew up in a rather 
modest household, which successively included both of her grandfathers.  Harry 
unfortunately inherited his own father's tendencies to drink heavily and squander the 
family's financial resources, and Belle, like Harry's mother before her, retreated to 
her church circles. 
 In later life, McMein seldom spoke of her childhood days, although when her 
husband asked her "Darling, you really worked hard to make our marriage click, 
didn't you?" she responded with an anecdote about her father's approach to life: 
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            once when I was quite a little girl my father and I were going to the corner in Quincy  
to take a streetcar.  Before we got there we saw the trolley coming and he grabbed 
my hand and said, 'Come on, let's run!'  I said, 'We'll never make it--we'll miss it.' 'All 
right,' he said, running faster, 'let's miss it, trying!' (Baragwanath, 1962: 90). 

Although she developed into a pretty and bright young lady with considerable 
musical talent, her family circumstances were sufficiently strained that she was 
occasionally taken in, for a month or two at a time, by the better-off family of a 
classmate.  In high school, she won praise for her performance in the senior class 
production of Goldsmith's She Stoops to Conquer. 
 That senior year also helped decide her future; although she was inclined to 
try to capitalize on her musical talents, the family's financial status mandated that 
she become self-sufficient quickly, and her father agreed to help her enroll in 
commercial art studies at the Art Institute of Chicago.  In September, 1906, Marjorie 
boarded a train for the 300-mile journey to Chicago. 
 During her years there, Marjorie supplemented her income largely through 
music -- playing organ in churches, piano in dime stores, accompanying silent films 
in nickelodeons, and even writing music for a vaudeville show.  She apparently 
attended the Art Institute for two years, and was then hired by the Gage Brothers 
Millinery Company.  Initially she ran office errands and addressed envelopes, but a 
pencil sketch of a hat with a pretty girl's face below it attracted the attention of her 
employers, and by 1911 she was earning a salary of $15 a week producing ink 
sketches of hats for the Gage Brothers' newspaper ads.  On occasion, she was 
asked to model (and by some accounts even design) the hats as well (and she 
retained a fondness for elaborate headgear throughout her life), but the prospects 
for a more satisfying career in Chicago were slim. 
 We have two sources of information about the kind of work McMein did while 
in Chicago.  One is the earliest known magazine cover by her, recently discovered 
by both Mr. J. Hugh Smith of Cape Girardeau, Missouri, and Mr. Larry Bierlein of 
Washington, D.C., done for the February, 1909 issue of Woman's World, a 
magazine published in Chicago.  This image appears to be a charcoal sketch 

overlaid with watercolor, signed only "McMein." 
 The same technique is evident in several 
postcards that are copyright 1910 by M. A. 
Templeton of Chicago and were published by The 
D Company of Chicago.  Some of these cards are 
just black-and-white sketches, but a recent article in 
the Quincy Herald-Whig indicates that McMein 
"sold postcards done in watercolors for 75 cents 
each at the Boston store" in Chicago (Landrum, 
1996).  Some of the Templeton cards are in color, 
and the colors do indeed seem to have been added 
by hand to printed B&W cards, as different copies 
are  
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often colored quite differently (for example, 
on the pair shown here, one card features 
a green dress and pink hat and shawl, but 
the other card shows a pink dress, green 
hat, and yellow shawl).  Most of these 
cards have the printed signature "Marjorie 
McMein" but some read "Margie McMein" 
and a few are signed just "McMein" (inside 
the image, with varying degrees of 
legibility, in a style similar to that of the 
Woman's World cover).  Some of the color 
cards have been found in B&W only, and 
there seems little reason to doubt that 
these postcards were indeed hand-tinted, 
and that they, together with the Woman's 
World cover, fairly represent the style of 
McMein's earliest work. 
 McMein was apparently fond of telling reporters about some of her early 
sales, but the stories seem to have gotten increasingly garbled over the years.  
According to a story in the Quincy Daily Herald (anon., 1921), she said "I sold my 
first drawing while I was in school to the Boston store for 75 cents" (the Boston 
Store, an enterprise that ran ads for their catalogs in national magazines, was well 
enough known that their mailing address was simply "Boston Store, Chicago").  By 
the time the story was repeated in magazine biographies (such as Wilson, 1923), 
that 75-cent sale was supposedly the first one she made after moving to New York 
(and that version is even in her husband's autobiography, Baragwanath, 1962: 86).  
In Grant (1971: 476), it is permuted even further:  "As Neysa McMein, she enrolled 
at the Art Student's League [in New York] and within a few months, in 1914, sold her 
first drawing, a fashion sketch for which the Boston Star paid her seventy-five 
cents."  In Svenson (1986: 3), one of her "prety girl sketches was purchased, in 
1912, by the Boston Sunday Post, for the magnificent sum of 75¢."  At least this last 
citation refers to a known Sunday Magazine cover; in actuality, by 1914, McMein 
had already published several covers for the Delineator and the Designer as well as 
the Sunday Magazine.  Even Gallagher's biography (1987: 36) reports that "Her first 
sale made her wonder if she could afford a second: the Boston Star gave her 75 
cents for a sketch which had taken over $7 in materials to produce." 
 It seems best to let Neysa set the story straight herself: 

The first commercial work I ever did was the drawing of a dressing-sack.  I was 
commissioned to do it by a Chicago drygoods shop, for use in their newspaper 
advertisements.  I felt much as if I had been selected to redecorate the Sistine 
Chapel.  I took the dressing-sack home, and drew it from every angle.  I put in every 
mesh of the lace, every thread of the ribbon.  I made about sixty sketches of it, 
consuming easily four dollars and eighty cents worth of paper.  Then I took the 
drawings back to the drygoods firm, and waited while they chose one.  They paid me 
seventy-five cents for it.  (1922: 72) 

No doubt, the "Chicago drygoods shop" was the Boston Store, Chicago. 
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Despite her initial successes in Chicago, Marjorie, like many of her friends at the 
Chicago Art Institute, yearned for the opportunities afforded by New York, and her 
chance to make the move came via the theatre: 

I grew up in Quincy--given a map of Illinois and a quiet half-hour, you will probably 
be able to find it, or perhaps you may have some traveled friend who once went 
through there on a fast train.  I went to Chicago to art school.  We art students, in 
that Bohemian way of ours, used to gather together and give amateur shows, as 
frequently as possible.  It was in one of these that I had the big idea of blacking up 
and giving an impersonation of Bert Williams.  My partner in this spectacular 
production was a girl who dressed as a scarecrow, and did one of those 
fascinatingly loose, casual dances in which all stage scarecrows indulge.  As a 
daring climax to the act, I was to pile her into a wheelbarrow and push her off the 
stage, down an incline, and into the chaotic realms backstage. 
   At the actual performance, crazed with success and first-night nervousness, I 
heaped her in the wheelbarrow, trundled it triumphantly off, and missed the incline--
clean.  We crashed rakishly down a flight of steps, and in record-breaking time had 
amassed one of the most complete joint collections of bruises, turned ankles, and 
sprained wrists ever seen in the Middle West. 
   But the evening had other results, too, and scarcely less harrowing ones.  Paul 
Armstrong, the playwright, happened to be a member of the audience; he offered 
me a part in his vaudeville act, "A Romance of the Underworld." 
   Well, you know how a girl of the art-student age feels about going on the stage.  
She is all convinced that with any sort of chance she can put the American drama 
right on its feet.  There was my father, of course--maybe you don't know how they 
feel, out in the great open spaces of Illinois, about girls who go on the stage--but I 
talked him into it by a grueling, wearing-down process.  Having joined the company, 
fairly secure to the title of America's Least Talented Actress, I traveled with "A 
Romance of the Underworld" to New York.  (McMein, 1925: 142-144) 

On the way, it became clear that Marjorie's high school stage success was not likely 
to be repeated, and her association with Paul Armstrong (brother of another 
Chicago Art Institute student, Rolf Armstrong) ended when the troupe reached New 
York. 
 The move to New York probably occurred sometime in 1911.  Certainly by 
July, 1912, she made a visit home to Quincy, from New York, and by then had taken 
the name "Neysa."   As she later explained, she detested her original name: 

We all have our crosses to bear.  I was christened Marjorie. 
  There are those, it has been patiently pointed out to me, who do not share my 
feelings about the name of Marjorie.  It induces in them neither mental pangs nor 
nervous tremors; they are able, as you might say, to take it or let it alone.  There are 
even those who look upon it as the pearl among feminine titles.  They select girls 
named Marjorie to marry, and then pass the name on to their subsequent young, so 
that there may always be Marjories in the world.  I wouldn't for anything have you get 
the idea that there is not much to be said on their side--if we didn't all have our little 
likes and dislikes, where would politics be today? 
   My feeling in the matter is purely personal.  The application of the name Marjorie 
to me was a regular little masterpiece of the inappropriate.  I always see a Marjorie 
as a small dark girl, with netted hair and quiet hands.  And Nature had a lot of other 
plans in mind when she got around to building me. 
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   As long as I can remember, I was pretty fairly bitter about my name.  The sound of 
it, to put it in the form of a simile, was like a red rag to a bull in a china shop.  
(McMein, 1925: 141-142) 

Clearly, as a young artist new to New York, she needed a new name, as well: 
I found my adopted title, eventually, in New Jersey, where so many little things are 
picked up. 
   I was at a house-party, at the Davenport place in Red Bank.  Mr. Davenport had 
had sent to him, by some grave Oriental dignitary, a string of glorious Arabian 
horses.  Among them was a shining black mare, as swift as a breeze and as 
capricious; I saw her first as she ran lightly and soundlessly through the dusk, a slim 
Arab boy on her satin back--it remains the most beautiful picture that my memory 
can show me.  I asked the mare's name.  And as perhaps you have guessed by this 
time, it was Neysa. 
   Because of that swift, sharp vision, the very name was glamorous and romantic to 
me.  (McMein, 1925: 151) 

Homer Davenport, the cartoonist, was also interested in numerology, and at his 
behest, Marjorie consulted the numerologist Asa Neith Cochran, who agreed that 
"Marjorie" was not a propitious name for her and suggested that she should change 
it to something else.  When McMein suggested "Neysa," the old lady redid her 
calculations and said "Perfect.  The name 'Neysa' will bring you fame and 
fortune" (Baragwanath, 1962: 87). 
 What the change didn't bring was a name whose pronunciation is at all 
obvious.  According to fellow Quincian Pete Prunkl (1987), her name was 
pronounced there as "knee-sah mac-mean," and that is confirmed by her own 
account: 

I doubt if I could, even trying with all my strength, have selected a name that could 
have been more often mis-pronounced. 
   I have grown almost pitifully used to it now.  I am so often addressed as Nayza 
McMyne that I answer with polite promptness to it.  I used to explain, apologetically, 
that both my names were pronounced with long e sounds, Neesah McMeen--if it 
was all the same to the speaker.  A once proud spirit lies crushed and broken.  After 
countless unequal battles over the telephone and on my shopping tours, I reply 
gratefully to whatever they choose to call me.  Even curious printed versions of my 
poor name no longer stir me.  Only once, when I saw in a German newspaper sent 
me by an over-thoughtful friend, that I was referred to as the American artist, Mr. 
Neuter McNeil, did I feel the sharp pangs of injustice.  (McMein, 1925: 151-152) 

 By this time, as well, Neysa had made another discovery even more 
fortuitous than her new name; she found the pastels that were so well suited to what 
is probably her greatest strength as an illustrator -- her superb sense of color.  Much 
has been made of Neysa's early efforts to eke out a living with those pastels.  She 
shared an apartment with a few other struggling young ladies, near the present site 
of Lincoln Center, and according to Gallagher (1987: 36), "At the worst of financial 
times, she and her roommates were restricted to a diet of popcorn, supplemented 
by large glasses of water to make it swell and fill their stomachs."  She occasionally 
supplemented her income by working as an extra at the Metropolitan Opera House, 
and enrolled in classes on figure drawing at the Art Students League. 
 Neysa's own account of her start in New York (1922: 50, 71) probably 
contracts the process a bit, but her story of learning to deal with magazine art 
editors  
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makes for lighthearted reading nevertheless: 
One of the most popular tales in American folk lore is the legend of the unknown 
artist and the cruel art editor.  You can't, unfortunately, find any written record of it, it 
has come down the generations by word of mouth.  Every art student learns it, if not 
at his mother's knee, then at the knee of some other art student.  The name of the 
story's originator has been lost in the dusty past, but he must have been endowed 
with a pretty play of fancy, tied up to a nice sense of what makes a hit with the 
public.  Undoubtedly, he used to do the bedtime stories of his day. 
   Of course, you have been hearing the legend all your life, but just for old sake's 
sake, I might as well run through the scenario of it again.  It goes like this: 
   The unknown artist who pants to do covers for magazines might better leave a 
note on the pincushion, tie a stone neatly around his or her neck, and step quietly off 
into the most convenient river.  The unknown one may be a modern Reyburn, a 
young Sargent, or--what is probably more to the point--a new Harrison Fisher.  But 
that won't make the slightest difference, for no one will ever know about it, anyway.  
The "Magazine game," as it is called in the picturesque language of the legend, is 
nothing but pull.  Any art editor would laugh himself fatally sick at the very idea of 
considering the work of an artist who had not yet made his name--or, again, her 
name.  The unknown aspirant might more comfortably worm his way through the 
eye of a needle than get himself into an art editor's office.  Only well-known artists 
are admitted, both to the editorial offices and to the magazine covers.  The straining 
unknowns should call it a day at the very beginning; they are beaten at the game 
before they start. 
   Well, and that's the story.  It may occur to you as being somewhat strange that it is 
never explained how the well-known artists, the ones who are "in" with the art 
editors, got that way.  It is, perhaps, not too radical to assume that every artist must 
be unknown at some time of his life; each one has to make a start at getting into 
popular favor.  And it is pretty safe to say that those who crash right through may be 
counted upon the thumbs of one hand.  The rest have to be contented with oozing 
in. 
   But if that point occurred to you, it never did to anyone else.  For the legend is 
universally accepted, just as is. 
   The only fault that I can find with the tale is that there is not one word of truth in it--
count them, not one.  I don't mean to be a Glad Girl about the thing, but I have yet to 
see an art editor who is not almost pathetically eager to discover a new talent and to 
help it along in every way he can. 
   People forget, you see, his side of the case.  It is just as much credit to the editor 
to ferret out a new artist as it is to that artist to have his brush-children displayed all 
over the local newsstands.  Naturally, he isn't going to refuse to see the aspiring 
ones, and thus toss aside any chances of discovering somewhere among them the 
most popular magazine artist of his time.  In his office, he keeps open house. 
   When I came to this country from the wilds of the Art Institute in Chicago, I didn't 
even know what an art editor looked like.  I rather supposed he had the usual quota 
of features, arranged in the conventional manner, but that was, after all, just 
hearsay. 
   The first one I saw was on a woman's magazine.  I had never used pastels before 
I came to New York; in the Institute I had worked in charcoal, with an occasional 
jaunt into nice, genteel water colors by way of a picnic.  But in a New York shop 
window, I saw an open box of pastels, and the colors got me.  I couldn't stand it---I 
went in and bought two whole pastels for my very own, dazing the man with my 
lavish order. I took them home, I think with some idea of using them for mantel orna- 
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ments, but eventually it came over me that possibly people used them. 
   So with those two bits of pastel, I did the head of a girl, and before I had time to 
work up any appropriate attack of nerves about it, I took it right down to that  
woman's magazine.  There wasn't the slightest difficulty about getting in to see the 
art editor; I didn't even have to show a letter from my pastor. I was admitted without 
anyone's seeming to think that anything extraordinary was going on.  He was, as all 
the others are, interested and helpful.  In fact, he carried his helpfulness to the 
pleasantest of extremes.  He bought the drawing. 

This particular early drawing may well have become the cover for the Feb. 1913 
issue of The Designer, but in any case national and commercial success were not 
all that long in coming to Neysa, for on July 7, 1912, a McMein girl appeared on the 
cover of the Sunday Magazine (a weekly supplement to a nationwide consortium of 
newspapers, including the Boston Post).  From this beginning grew a career as a 
cover artist that was to span more than a quarter-century and make Neysa one of 
the best-known (and best-paid) illustrators of her day. 

 This early Sunday Magazine cover is certainly not 
one of her finest creations; the lady has an oddly cross-
eyed appearance, but some of the McMein trademarks 
are already clearly present:  the extravagant hat, the 
compelling but unsmiling face, and the deft touch with 
which the pastels suggest the sheerness of the lady's 
blouse.  The signature is a full "Neysa McMein," and 

hasn't yet taken the "chicken-scratch" 
form she later made famous.  It is 
clearly the striking use of color, not 
skill in drafting, that sold this early 

pastel! 
 The cover must have been well received, 
however, for Neysa provided the Sunday Magazine with 
ten more covers over the next year and a half alone.  
The series shows considerable artistic growth.  The 
second one, published on Nov. 10, 1912, is much more 
dramatic, with the lady's gold gown and blue feathers 
nicely offsetting a beautifully rendered pair of eyes.  This 
cover is still signed Neysa McMein, but the capital M's in 
McMein have taken on the distinctive, inverted triangular 

form that became her trademark. 
 The series of Sunday Magazine covers is quite 
impressive; the colors were well reproduced and some of 
the images are striking.  The cover for Mar. 7, 1915, for 
example, with its solid red background and classically 
simple face, is remarkably modern.  By the end of 1915, her work for the Sunday 
Magazine had won enough recognition to plant Neysa firmly on the path to the 
celebrity she enjoyed for the rest of her career.  A page on "The Girls Behind the 
Covers" published in Every Week (a sister publication of the Sunday Magazine) on 
Dec. 13, 1915 featured this photo of Neysa, with the caption: 
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Some art editors predict that before long Miss 
Neysa McMein will be painting portraits of society 
women.  "When?" she asks.  "I doubt it.  I painted a 
portrait of an elderly lady once, but when I told her it 
was finished, she said: 'Not at all.  After I have 
spent six months on massage treatment to get rid of 
my wrinkles, you've put them all in.'” 

Interestingly, the illustration on the easel would 
become the first of McMein's long series of covers for 
McCall's, for March 1916, when the magazine was still 
being produced in its small format.  By the end of 
1916, McMein covers had also appeared on American 
Woman, Good Housekeeping, Modern Priscilla, 
People's Home Journal, Pictorial Review, and Puck. 
 In quick succession, she produced half of the 
1916 covers for the American Magazine, which in its 
July issue published this full-page photograph, titled 
"An Artist Who Paints Some of Our Covers" and 
captioned: 

 
 

Miss McMein, who lives in New York, has made 
several of the recent covers for The American 
Magazine, including this month's.  She has had an 
interesting life.  With a girl companion she travelled 
by motor boat along the Algerian coast, joined a 
tribe of Arabs, and rode a hundred miles through the 
desert on camel-back.  She has been entertained by 
Count Zeppelin and has made a flight in his finest 
dirigible.  She has written an opera, and has 
travelled extensively on three continents.  She has 
walked and ridden hundreds of miles in suffrage 
parades.  A single poster decided her profession.  
Until she painted it she could not make up her mind 
whether to be a painter or a musician. 
 
 
A similar series of covers was done for Ladies' 
World, published by McClure's, in late 1915 and 
1916, and was well enough received to help 

establish two long-term associations, with McClure's itself, and with the Saturday 
Evening Post, for whom she eventually supplied 56 and 62 covers, respectively. 

During these early years, Neysa usually returned to Quincy twice a year, and 
her growing success was routinely noted in the papers there, especially when she 
was able to buy an automobile in 1916.  In that year, she moved into a studio 
adjacent to that of her friend Sally Farnham, the sculptor, across from Carnegie Hall 
on West 57

th
 Street. 
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The Saturday Evening Post covers did much to make her name well-known 
throughout the country.  Her work for McClure's, with its large and full-color covers, 
undoubtedly includes some of her finest contributions, and firmly established her 
status as one of the country's leading illustrators. 

The May, 1917 issue of McClure's devoted an entire page to their new 
"house" cover artist (Clarence Underwood's lovely color covers, which had been 
running on McClure's for some time, were switched instead by the company to the 
Ladies' World), noting that 

Recently in the Chicago Tribune, Mr. Ring Lardner wrote these clever verses 
to Miss Neysa McMein, who paints the beautiful and popular covers for McClure's.  
The editor sent the poem to Miss McMein, and she 
wrote:  "Thanks for the poem.  I think it is a bird, 
and I have just answered Mr. Lardner, telling him 
'all'--particularly that we of McClure's resent being 
called a 'low-priced' magazine.  Besides, I don't 
think anyone with a queer title like 'Ring' is in a 
position to criticize an elegant name like Neysa--
particularly as Neysa means 'Daughter of Heaven," 
or something dressy like that." 

   After reading Mr. Lardner's fourth and 
sixth stanzas, we felt that he deserved to see Miss 
McMein; so we are printing her picture on this page 
for his, and our readers', benefit and delight. 

 
In the Wake of the News, by Ring W. Lardner 
 
I have no time for the magazines; 
  That is, for the stuff inside; 
It keeps me humping to earn the means 
To purchase flour and pork and beans 
  For me and me fair young bride. 
 
But we've subscribed to a gob or so 
  Of the ones that are low in price, 
And we keep 'em scattered around to show 
That we're up to date and alive, you know, 
  And because they all look so nice. 
 
I manage, before they are old and gone, 
  To lamp each cover design; 
And as sure as my name is not Jim Vaughn, 
I swear that, recently, all are drawn 
  by Neysa Moran McMein. 
 
Now, Neysa dearie, I don't know you, 
  And you don't know me (cruel Fate!) 
We probably never will meet, we two, 
So the best that I can possibly do 
  Is write that your stuff is great! 
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It's girlies and girlies, and then some more, 
  But your girlies are not the same 
As Fisher draws by the gross or score; 
They're not the ones we have seen before-- 
  You've painted a brand new dame. 
 
She's pretty in suits, in cloaks of fur, 
  In evening crêpe de chine. 
In white, in crimson, in lavender-- 
I wonder, miss, if you look like her, 
  O, Neysa Moran McMein! 
 
I also wonder (my wondering 
  Won't do you a bit of harm) 
If you're from Yonkers or Wilmerding 
Or Chattanooga or Ishpeming, 
  Or born on a poultry farm. 
 
I wonder, too (this is rather raw, 
  But I'm curious as can be), 
How much you draw for the girls you draw, 
The cunningest girls I ever saw, 
  (And many agree with me). 
 
But most I wonder (and this is what 
  Is driving me quite insane, 
And worrying all of my friends a lot) 
How you pronounce that name you've got, 
  O, Neysa Moran McMein! 

That year also helped set the tone for much of Neysa's future social life, as well, for 
in April she first visited Franklin Pierce Adams, whose "Conning Tower" column in 
the Tribune was rapidly becoming the center for the group of talents that would 
eventually become the Algonquin Hotel's Round Table set.  As with so many of the 
men she met, FPA (as he was usually known) became an instant devotee, and 
news of Neysa's doings immediately began to appear regularly in his column. 
 But those developments had to wait, for America entered the war and Neysa, 
ever adventurous, was eager to become part of the effort.  In March, 1918 
McClure's christened itself the "Win-the-War Magazine" and the pretty girls on the 
cover gave way to Neysa's portraits of soldiers and nurses.  In May, McClure's 
featured the first three of them as: 

Our Service Covers 
Save Them 

They are making history  
Month by month, you will find them on the cover of McClure's--as the clever Neysa 
McMein has drawn them from life--the boys who are going to "lick the Huns," 
soldiers and sailors, aviators and dispatch bearers, officers and men,--a faithful 
gallery of young fighting America!  The paintings are historically correct as to uniform 
and will make an interesting and valuable addition to your war souvenirs. 
  The June cover will be the portrait of a Lieutenant of infantry. 
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MISS McMEIN’s ODD given name 
brings her dozens of letters demanding to 
know whether she is a man or a girl.  She 

is (see above) very much a girl. 
 — New York Tribune, Dec. 17, 1916  



McMein signed on with the YMCA as a troop entertainer, and with two fellow artists 
(Anita Parkhurst and Jane Bulley) sailed for the front, early in June, on a troop ship 
kept dark to elude the German submarines.  In September, McClure's published this 
photo of Neysa, noting that: 

McClure's famous young cover artist is in France helping to 
entertain our men almost up at the firing line.  Miss McMein 
can do this, because, besides being a painter, she is a brilliant 
mimic, plays and sings--in fact, she has seven bags full of 
talents, all of which she enthusiastically puts at the disposal of 
Uncle Sam.  Watch out for her new pictures, coming in 
McClure's and which are now on their way from the front. 
 

McMein's performances for the soldiers were apparently 
a hit; she drew heavily on her nickelodeon days, 
accompanying the early animated cartoon "Gertie the 
Dinosaur" on a portable organ while "singing" bits of 
ludicrously inappropriate popular songs.  One member of 
the audience was inspired to produce this bit of poesy 
(quoted in Gallagher, 1987: 47): 
 

"Have you heard of the show at the Y tonight?" 
    Said Sergeant O'Grady to me. 
  "Why no" sez I, "an' whats at the Y?" 
    "Sure it's Neysa McMein" sez he. 
 
"Neysa McMein, do you not know the name?" 
    Said Sergeant O'Grady to me. 
  "Not Neysa McMein, that lady of fame, 
She has broken the hearts of a million of lovers 
  Who fell in love with the girls on the covers 
    Of the magazines way back home" sez he. 
 
"She's a lady of fame, this Neysa McMein, 
And she numbers her friends by the host; 
    She's the party that places 
      Those wonderful faces 
  On the Saturday Evening Post." 

Neysa's fun was even more appreciated by the 
troops because she went closer to the front than 
entertainers were officially allowed to venture.  She 
spent three weeks a month at the front, and was sometimes close enough to the 
fighting to be pressed into serving as an aide to the nurses.  One week a month she 
spent back in Paris, working on her covers and posters (and it was there that she 
first met, through FPA, both Alexander Woollcott and Harold Ross, all three of whom 

were there working for the Stars and Stripes).  By some accounts, McMein 
produced as many as 14 posters for the war effort, both for the U.S. and France; the 
ones currently known are detailed in the poster section below. 
 A month before the Armistice, Neysa was cabled about her father's death,  
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FOUR YEARS OUT of art school and making 
more thousands of dollars a year than she cares to 
talk about, tall, blonde, and artistically good 
looking— that’s Neysa McMein. 
 —New York Tribune, Dec. 17, 1916 



which came as a shock because the letters sent about his 
increasingly serious illness had never reached her.  She 
immediately returned home on a Red Cross ship carrying 
the wounded, where she was again called into service 
helping the nurses.  She arrived in Quincy to the further 
sad news that her father's younger brother had also died 
suddenly.  She was besieged for information about the 
war, and promised to speak publicly on her experiences.  
Germany surrendered two days before the talk, and the 
1,300 seats in the Empire Theater, the town's largest 
auditorium, couldn't begin to handle the crowd; a repeat 
performance the following night still had to turn way 300 
people.  Neysa was the town's favorite daughter, and she 
contributed this sketch for the 1918 Quincy High School 
yearbook, The Shadow. 
 It was clear that Neysa would now be Belle 
Parker's only source of support; Belle had been paralyzed since a riding accident 
several years earlier, and a nurse was secured to care for the invalid during the long 
train trip back to New York, where she was installed in an apartment adjacent to the 
57th Street studio that was destined to become the leading New York salon of the 
early 1920's. 
 The after-war years brought Prohibition, flouted as shamelessly in the 
bathtub still in Neysa's studio as anywhere else, and the election of Warren Harding 
as President.  Neysa attended the 1920 Republican Convention; these sketches of 

the millinery worn by prominent Republican 
women were published in a Quincy 
newspaper piece by Landrum (1996).  Neysa 
was soon invited to the White House to do a 
portrait of Harding, which appeared as a 
Columbia cover and in the story she wrote 
about the experience for the Ladies' Home 
Journal ("We Do the President," McMein, 
1921). 
       McMein's work for McClure's continued, 
and was supplemented by a series of 
sumptuous covers done for 
the Woman's Home 
Companion.  The WHC's 
editors marked the 

appearance of her first cover for them, in November 1919, with this 
photograph and caption: 

When you look at the lady with the fan on the cover of this issue, 
wouldn't you guess that the painter was young and enthusiastic 
and fond of bright colors?  You'd be right if you did, for it was 
made by Miss Neysa McMein, whose photograph appears at the 
[right]. 

Her covers for the subsequent issue were often given prominent 
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billing in the Companion's "coming next month" editorial write-ups.  For example, the 
Oct. 1921 issue ran this preview of the Nov. cover, accompanied by the legend: 

One of Neysa McMein's most stunning covers is 
shown in miniature above.  This black-and-white 
reproduction gives little idea of the striking beauty 
and brilliancy of the pastel as it will appear in all the 
colors of the original. 

 These years also mark the high points of 
McMein's advertising work.  She evidently came to 
advertising a bit later than many of her contemporary 
illustrators; her first magazine ad (aside from those 
merely reproducing cover illustrations) seems to have 
been her 1917 contribution to the long-running "A Skin 
You Love to Touch" series of the Jergen's company; 
that image was also offered as a full-size print.  The 
long series of ads done for Palmolive Shampoo and 
Soap are probably the best known of McMein's works 
in this field. 
 Some of this advertising work was presumably 
done anonymously, although probably rather few of the companies willing to pay the 
high fees McMein's work commanded did not also want to acquire the cachet of 
using her famous signature.  Neysa, like Coles Phillips, was quite attentive to the 
business aspects of her craft; she was an active member of the Society of 
Illustrators and the Authors and Artists Guild of America.  In the 1930's, she was a 
leader is having the courts overturn a 2 percent tax that New York City attempted to 
impose on the sale of reproduction rights to magazines, and thereby obtained a 
refund of over $1,400.  During the early 1920's, before her marriage, her 
investments were managed by Bernard Baruch, a frequent visitor to Neysa's studio, 
and his careful husbanding of her considerable income helped establish the 
financial independence that carried her well into the 1940's. 
 Perhaps the most important of her (at least partially) anonymous advertising 
work was her depiction of Betty Crocker, the General Mills symbol.  Neysa is 
reported to have drawn the original sketch of Betty Crocker, and according to her 
daughter, was frequently called upon the "modernize" that image over the years -- 
so often, in fact, that Neysa came to dislike Betty as "a creature who refused to stay 
drawn" (Gallagher, 1987: 99).  Only one Betty Crocker image can be ascribed to 
McMein with certainty.  In an article on "The Secret Life of Betty Crocker," Block 
(1954) reported the story of its origin: 

Suddenly it was 1936 and Betty Crocker had been writing and talking all over 
America for 15 years.  Something special seemed in order for the anniversary.  
What?  Betty Crocker decided to sit for her portrait by Neysa McMein, the famous 
portrait artist.  She sent the artist photographs of the 12 women then on her staff.  
So the famous Betty Crocker portrait in pastels you see today fittingly represents 
those who served her.  

This framed and signed portrait appeared in at least two General Mills magazine 
ads (see the Magazine Advertisements section below).  Pauline Harry of Spring Hill, 
Florida, has done an extensive search of General Mills magazine ads.  She  
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has found earlier versions, such as the two portraits of 
Betty shown at the right, which date from 1925 and 1935, 
respectively, and which may also be by McMein. 
 Neysa also continued her secondary career as an 
oil portraitist, attaining perhaps her greatest success in 
that area with a portrait of Dorothy Parker, another of 
FPA's protégés ("he raised me from a couplet," she 
quipped).  That portrait appeared in McMein's (1923) 
essay on American feminine beauty, "The Woman Who Is a Design," as well as in 
Vanity Fair (Oct. 1923).  The Parker portrait won a certificate of merit from the 
Alumni Association of the Art Institute of Chicago; the editors of McMein's 1923 
piece described Neysa as "unquestionably the best-known delineator of feminine 
beauty among American women artists" and noted that "her work not only adorns 
the covers of the more popular magazines but is esteemed by conservative juries 
who pass upon the merits of canvasses exhibited in the great museums of the land 
and at the annual art exhibitions of importance." 
 "The Woman Who Is a Design" was apparently a by-product of one of the two 
major events of 1923 that helped shape the remainder of Neysa's life -- her contract 
with McCall's (the other was her marriage to Jack Baragwanath).  The story of the 
McCall's contract was later related in the magazine (Woollcott, 1934): 

The other occasion [when Woollcott found Neysa's studio "suspiciously quiet and 
neat"] was an afternoon when we were all outraged by her unprecedented refusal to 
let us play poker in her studio.  Usually she can toil at her easel while the daylight 
lasts, working in the cloud of pastel-dust visible in the slanting afternoon sunlight, 
undisturbed by the cries of the wounded from the table in the corner.  But on this day 
she was expecting a visitor on a business matter of importance and she did not 
propose to have her style at the conference cramped by the presence of such 
derisive riff-raff.  If, however, the riff-raff cared to adjourn to the empty studio down 
the hall, she herself might run in, from time to time, and play a few hands. 
    I alone was privy to the nature of the expected visit.  For some years she had 
been free-lancing on the news-stands, and now one magazine was asking her to do 
all its covers and no others.  Would she consent to sign an exclusive contract?  The 
editor was coming that afternoon to ask her terms.  As he was a little late, she had a 
chance to draw to several inside straights and thereby squander more stacks of 
chips than she could lose without bitterness.  I had a feeling that this misfortune 
might at least make her the more resolute in the impending negotiations.  Then 
when at last we heard her doorbell ring in the distance, she vanished down the 
corridor, dropping chips, cards, hairpins and curses as she went.  There was an 
ensuing period of silence broken abruptly by confused sounds of bells ringing, 
messengers dashing out, calls to the corner drugstore, and the like.  When enough 
time had elapsed, with a caution characteristic of war correspondents, I went next 
door to survey the battleground.  I found our artist in sole possession of the field and 
scarlet with suppressed laughter.  Yes, the editor had come and gone.  Yes, he had 
popped the question and she had named her terms.  And then what had happened?  
Well, she said, at once genuinely embarrassed and deeply tickled, he had fainted. 

Her terms, reportedly, were $1,000 a cover; in any case, they were accepted, and  
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Page 1 of the March, 1923, issue of McCall's featured this proud announcement of 
the arrangement, "Introducing The Poster Genius of America": 

The Twelve Most Beautiful Women in 
America to be Painted for McCall 
Readers 
 
Neysa McMein, by virtue of her position 
as the foremost pastel portraitist in the 
country, has recently caused much 
discussion by announcing who she 
considers the dozen most beautiful 
women in America.  For days 
newspapers all across the country were 
filled with comment and challenge as to 
her choices of America's fairest.  
McCall's, deciding that its readers would 
enjoy Miss McMein's portraits of these 
twelve beautiful women of her choice, 
immediately contracted with her to paint 
them as covers for McCall's.  Miss 

McMein will paint no other full colored covers for any other magazine while she is 
painting covers for McCall's. 

Ten such portraits appeared (March through December, 1923).  Only four of the 
original dozen ladies named were not painted, and they are probably the only four 
who declined to pose (Lady Ribblesdale, formerly Mrs. John Jacob Astor; Michael 
Strange, Mrs. John Barrymore; Dolores, formerly a Follies girl; and Hebe Huban); 
two others were added (Madge Kennedy and Norma Talmadge). 
 The March introduction of the series was accompanied by an appreciation of 
Neysa's talents by one of her most constant devotees (and erstwhile suitor), 
Alexander Woollcott, which is worth quoting in full, not least for its impressions of 
the social life that whirled through the 57th Street studio: 

Something of the emergence of Neysa McMein as an artist and a portrait-painter to 
be reckoned with, has proceeded unobserved and unchronicled, much as a ship can 
loom suddenly out of a fog.  It has taken many onlookers unawares--onlookers who 
have been distracted from a scrutiny of her work by their amused or annoyed or 
delighted contemplation of the artist as a person.  Just as the full quality of Heifetz's 
playing might not focus attention completely if he were eight feet tall, so there are 
plenty of folk in this country who can hardly keep their eyes on the mere work of so 
glamourous and eventful a lady as Neysa McMein. 
     Because she has often allowed her pastels to be reproduced by thrifty processes 
that drain them of half their color and more than half their character; because she 
will cheerfully draw for a department store, or a soap-maker; because the 
newspaper reports of her judging beauties at Coney Island, or playing tunes and 
singing horribly for the wounded soldiers, or opening a new movie house in Toronto, 
or swimming impromptu in the Marne, aroused suspicions either that she lacks the 
apocryphal virtue called dignity (which is quite true) or is a schemer for publicity 
(which is not true at all)--because of all these things it is sometimes too hastily 
assumed that she can't be a serious and important artist. 
    "Look at all the things she does!" they say, "--and all the people that swarm and  
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swirl about her.  Why, she can't even have time to work." 
    To which mystery there is really no explanation, except to say first that she is one 
of those fated persons to whom, and near whom, the most bizarre and nightmare 
things are always happening.  And to say next that she is also one of those amazing 
beings for whom the day is forty-eight hours long.  When she turns out her light at 
night, she smiles in the joy that another day is coming and, to gather strength for it, 
she sleeps the fathomless sleep of one buried deep, deep in warm, protecting sand.  
Her secret is an insatiable, childlike appetite for life--and for the Neysa McMeins of 
this world, every night in the year is Christmas Eve.  The next day may hold an 
invitation to go on a specially chartered ship to the Orient or a summons to Boston, 
where she will be permitted to sit humbly at the side of Sargent's easel.  Or the 
White House may send for her.  Any day of hers might have all three excitements, 
and yet the event that would leave the glow at her heart as she snapped out the light 
at night would be rather the memory of the coal-truck driver who, jammed in the 
traffic next her car that afternoon, had leaned over and roared jovially:  "Hello there, 
Neysa!"  He had known her in the A.E.F. 
    From the day when she first came to New York--Marjorie Moran McMein, of 
Quincy, Illinois, who docilely changed her name because some seeress had 
assured her in sibylline accents that it would bring her luck--from the early, pre-war 
days when her first covers were appearing on the news-stands, the work had its 
present salient characteristics, honesty and vitality.  Each girl of hers was a real girl, 
salty with actuality.  Here, for once, was a painter of women who used no stencil.  
And to each had been imparted something of her own abounding joy in just living. 
    Then during the last years, the shift has been made from mere decoration to the 
greater exactions and greater satisfactions of authentic portraiture.  The same 
period has marked her first experiments in oil.  Her portraits of Ralph Barton, Janet 
Flanner and Dorothy Parker are in oil.  To my inexpert eye, they seem admirable, 
but when a celebrated art critic closes one eye, sighs deeply and predicts that in a 
hundred years art students will be sent to this or that sketch of hers to learn how a 
neck should be painted, I have been carried beyond my depth and, to judge from her 
own wide-eyed astonishment, beyond hers, too. 
    It is difficult for the sober, mincing people of the world to believe that fine art can 
take form and life in as turbulent a spot, as crowded, as entertaining and as happy-
go-lucky a salon as Neysa McMein's studio.  At all hours and at all seasons, there is 
hubbub there, and many artists would as soon set up their easels in the Grand 
Central Terminal.  In all New York, there is no place like it. 
    The spot itself is a bleak, high-ceilinged room, furnished by the processes of 
haphazard accumulation.  Its decoration ranges from a Briggs strip, torn out of the 
morning's paper and pinned askew on the wall, to an original Drian, respectfully 
framed.  That splash of vivid color on the screen is a shawl sent by David Belasco 
and that stretch of gray-green fabric on the wall is a tapestry which she herself 
bought in Paris and bore home in triumph only to find that the greater part of it had 
come from the looms way back in the dim days of 1920. 
    The population is as wildly variegated.  Over at the piano Jascha Heifetz and 
Arthur Samuels may be trying to find what four hands can do in the syncopation of a 
composition never thus desecrated before.  Irving Berlin is encouraging them.  
Squatted uncomfortably around an ottoman, Franklin P. Adams, Marc Connelly and 
Dorothy Parker will be playing cold hands to see who will buy the dinner that  
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evening.  At the book-shelf Robert C. Benchley and Edna Ferber are amusing 
themselves vastly by thoughtfully autographing her set of Mark Twain for her.  In the 
corner, some jet-bedecked dowager from a statelier milieu is taking it all in, 
immensely diverted.  Chaplin or Chaliapan, Alice Duer Miller or Wild Bill Donovan, 
Father Duffey or Mary Pickford--any or all of them may be there.  In Paris, they say 
of the terrase of the Café de la Paix that if you sit there long enough you will see 
everyone you know.  If you loiter in Neysa McMein's studio, the world will drift in and 
out.  Perched on the stool is a delightful model, trying hard to keep her face straight; 
and if the work is in oil that day, perhaps some older artist may be watching, amused 
and exasperated at the sight of this woman doing instinctively the things it takes the 
plodders so many years to learn. 
    Standing at the easel itself, oblivious of all the ructions, incredibly serene and 
intent on her work, is the artist herself.  She is beautiful, grave and slightly soiled.  
Her apron is a shabby, streaked remnant of a once neat garment.  Her fair hair, all 
awry, is discolored from an endless drizzle of pastel dust.  Her face is smooched 
with it.  She itches to edge one of the pianists to the floor and join the concert 
herself.  The poker game tempts her.  But it is not until the daylight has dwindled to 
dusk that she comes wandering around the easel and drops into a chair, dog-tired 
but sociable.  Indeed, she brings to the party the kind of whole-hearted laughter for 
which your true comedian will work till he drops.  Few persons can tell a story better, 
but unlike so many who have that gift, she can listen, too.  She listens with all her 
might, which, as those know who have sat at the feet of Mrs. Fiske, is half the art of 
acting and almost the whole secret of good manners. 
    What would surprise the people to whom the word studio has faint connotations of 
debauchery, is the homely, neighborly flavor which circumstances and the quality of 
this woman have imparted to this crazy one of hers.  In its casualness and its 
informality, it has the accent of one of those ugly, roomy, hospitable homes on the 
edge of a small town, where the young folk are always running in and out.  You can 
almost hear voices calling across the fence, almost catch the aroma of fresh bread 
sifting from the kitchen. 
    The sight of Neysa McMein, absently trotting next door in her painting-apron or 
sitting hatless on the steps to waylay the catnip man in behalf of her beloved 
Persian, does seem, somehow, to take the curse and the chill off the biggest of 
cities.  She has made a small town of New York. 

Certainly Woollcott was never closer to the mark than in his comments on the 
quality of reproduction Neysa's work often received, especially at the hands of the 
Saturday Evening Post.  One need only compare the sickly colors of the Post cover 
for July 7, 1917 with the magnificent, full-color reproduction of the same work in the 
1921 Lucky Bag (the yearbook of the graduating class at the U.S. Naval Academy in 
Annapolis), to appreciate Woollcott's dismay. 
 The other major event of 1923, for Neysa, was her marriage to Jack 
Baragwanath.  Jack was a year older than Neysa, the son of a Methodist minister in 
upstate New York who had studied geology and engineering at Columbia and spent 
most of the previous decade working as a mining engineer in the Andes.  He met 
Neysa at a party hosted by Irene Castle and, like most of the men she encountered, 
was immediately drawn to her: 

She was so striking that I could hardly take my eyes off her.  Fairly tall, with a fine 
figure, she had a face whose high cheekbones, greenish eyes, and heavy, dark  
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lashes and eyebrows would have commanded attention and admiration anywhere.  
She had a tumbling mass of untidy, blond, I-can’t-do-anything-with-it hair, and her 
dress was simply a dress.  She wasn’t a beauty, she was just beautiful.  She asked 
me to drop in at her studio the following Saturday afternoon. ... 
   I went to Neysa’s studio that Saturday afternoon and was welcomed pleasantly 
but, I thought, rather blankly.  Obviously, she had forgotten where she had met me 
but sensed that in some misguided moment she must have invited me.  She grinned 
and casually waved an introduction to her other guests, none of whom even looked 
up, and than went back to her easel where she was putting the final touches to a 
pretty-girl cover job in pastels.  She  concentrated without any regard to the noise in 
the room, which was roughly that of a busy steel plant.  (Baragwanath, 1962: 76-77) 

He quickly realized that this was her customary way of handling all visitors to the 
studio, and that he had no reason to feel slighted.  Eventually, he gained enough of 
her time to tell her a bit about his past; soon she had playfully conflated those 
stories and was introducing him as the son of a minister to Washington from ‘one of 
those Latin American countries.’  Jack felt out of place in Neysa's social circles: 

Here was Neysa, the highest paid pretty-girl cover artist in the world, they said, and 
a woman who knew everybody brilliant in New York.  Who was I?  A kind of mining-
camp hick, struggling along, barely able to make those well-known ends meet.  
(Baragwanath, 1962: 80) 

When Jack found a new position that required him to return to Peru to inspect some 
mines, Neysa was unfazed (“I don’t think she gave a damn,” he wrote).  He returned 
to New York early in 1923, and the couple spent a week together on a cruise to 
Palm Beach.  He had to leave again, for work in New Mexico, and left New York still 
thinking that he ranked no higher with Neysa than many of her other suitors. 
 During this absence, however, Belle Parker died.  Belle's life had been largely 
limited to silent perusal of the 57th Street activity from her apartment window; her 
death (although a release for them both) left Neysa with no immediate family.  When 
Jack returned to New York, Neysa was happy to turn to him for comfort.  As for 
Jack: 

I found myself falling very much in love with this at-arms-length woman, and one 
night I asked her to marry me.  In reply she said that she was planning to go to Paris 
shortly with three men and that there they would pick up a fourth and motor through 
France and Italy.  But she would be gone only a month, and when she got back she 
would give the idea serious consideration. 
   "Serious consideration," I said quietly, "isn’t good enough.  Every time we turn 
down a mine and wreck the owners’ hopes, it’s always done ‘after serious 
consideration.’  I hate the phrase.  I don’t want to be turned down." 
   Two nights before she was due to sail, I took her to dinner and a movie.  In the 
middle of the film, I suggested we leave for a nearby bar where we could talk.  There 
I asked to marry me before she left and, in fact, became firmly insistent. 
   She said, "How could we?  How would it look if I married you and then dashed off 
to Europe with a bunch of other men?  Impossible." 
   "Not at all," I told her.  "I have to go on a trip to Canada to examine and sample a 
mine.  We’ll both be back about the same time.  My father, in Peekskill, can marry us 
quietly tomorrow, and nobody will know the difference.  It’s  a cinch.  I’ll call him up 
tonight, and we can take a train tomorrow and be back here by noon." 
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   "But why not wait until we both get back?" she protested. 
   "There are two reasons," I explained.  "A, you may have changed your mind by the 
time you get home, and B, you may fall for one of those lovely men you’re going to 
travel with or some other elegant bastard you meet over there.  This way you’ll be a 
married woman and maybe live up to your vows." 
   "Did you ever hear of a lone woman being seriously deterred by a marriage 
certificate?"  She laughed.  "But, okay, you’ve talked me into it.  Let’s call up your 
father.  Still, I’m badly scared—don’t think I’m not.  This is my first venture.  And 
you’ve got to promise on your word of honor not to breathe a word of it.” 
   "I promise.  Anyway, who am I going to breathe it to?  A group of French-Canadian 
bushwackers?  Besides, I can’t breathe in French." (Baragwanath, 1962: 87-88.) 

On May 18, 1923, they drove upstate and were married by Reverend Baragwanath; 
the Reverend and his wife knew Neysa only from her magazine covers, not the New 
York newspaper columns. 
 Jack did not accompany Neysa to the pier, as he hated departure scenes and 
they feared detection by the press.  Within a day of the ceremony, Neysa received 
another marriage proposal.  Her travel plans, this year, had not included Alexander 
Woollcott, who had recently been hospitalized for minor surgery.  When he found 
out about her journey, Woollcott hurriedly booked passage on the same ship.  When 
Neysa came out on deck, Alex was waiting, with a Parcheesi board on his lap and 
marriage on his mind.  His ill-timed proposal forced Neysa to reveal her status as a 
married lady.  There having been little chance that Neysa would accept his proposal 
anyway, they soon got down instead to the game-playing that was, for both of them, 
too serious to be called a mere avocation.  (Among Neysa's accomplishments as a 
hostess was a great talent for inventing and improving word and other parlor games-
-charades in its modern form seems to have been largely her invention [see Anon., 
1946]--and Woollcott was a fierce competitor at everything from puns to croquet, in 
its most vicious form, of course.) 
 Arriving in Paris, the pair were joined by Art Samuels (then editor of Harper's 
Bazar) and Jascha Heifetz, and within a few days Marc Connelly (frequent 
collaborator of George S. Kaufman) joined the party.  They attended the premiere of 
a Stravinsky ballet, and with newspaperman Ferdinand 
Touhey drove off for Nice.  When they returned to Paris, 
Neysa, for some reason, gave Touhey permission to 
print the story of her marriage, which the group had 
been enjoying for three weeks, and then sailed for New 
York. 
 Back home, Jack had returned to New York 
earlier than expected, as the Canadian mines had 
quickly proved fruitless.  The news of his marriage was 
wired from Paris and published on June 23.  Reporters 
besieged Reverend Baragwanath for information, but he 
had little to offer.  The following day, the World 
speculated:  "Neysa McMein Won on Yachting Cruise, Is  
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Neysa McMein At Her Easel, from 
McMein (1925) and World's Work, 
October 1928 



 Belief."  Even many years later, Jack still recalled the episode with some bitterness, 
for the story was on the lips of the members of Neysa's circle for weeks; the 
unkindest cut was perhaps that contributed by Herbert Swope, editor of the World:  
"A New Groom Sleeps Clean." 
 Despite Jack's misgivings about what he may have gotten himself into, the 
couple seem to have had a mutually satisfying relationship.  Jack never much liked 
some members of Neysa's "set" (especially Woollcott, who was, after all, often hard 
to like), and it seems that neither partner regarded their marriage vows as requiring 
them to be particularly more monogamous than they had been before the ceremony.  
But there seems little doubt that, after the initial awkwardness produced by their 
strange beginning wore away, they genuinely cared for each other and enjoyed their 
life together. 
 Neysa had her new contract with McCall's to deal with.  In the early years, its 
editors largely dictated the content of her covers.  The 1924 series, "Types of 
American Beauty," was followed in 1925 by "The Twelve Milestones in a Woman's 
Life," in 1926 by "Heroines of the Great Love Stories of the World," and in 1927 by 
"Famous Fiction Heroines."  It was not until 1928 that the editors gave Neysa the 
freedom to produce the subjects she preferred, and that new freedom no doubt 
helped in producing a run of fantastic covers that resemble, in impact and 
excellence, those she did a decade earlier for McClure's. 
 Despite her exclusive contract with McCall's, McMein covers appeared on 
two of the early issues of Liberty, when that magazine began publishing in 1924, 
and later on a tiny humor magazine called Loose Ends.  These may have been 
regarded as less-than-full-color work and therefore allowed under the contract. 
 The McCall's contract seems to have substantially reduced Neysa's interest 
in advertising work; although there were a few lovely later ads (especially the 
handsome one for Lucky Strike), Neysa would now appear in the ad pages more 

often as subject than as artist.  An 
ad for Cutex Nail Polish (McCall's, 
Nov. 1928) featured the above 
photo of Neysa at work on what 

appears to be the McCall's cover for 
January, 1929 ("'It Flatters the most Beautiful 
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Hands ..' says Neysa McMein--Illustrator of beautiful women"). 
 Neysa's photo appeared with those of the other members of "The Realsilk 
Fashion Committee" as "famous artist and authority on color harmony" (Ladies' 
Home Journal, Mar. 1928), and a later ad for the hosiery company (Ladies' Home 
Journal, Oct. 1929) featured a caricature (shown at the bottom of the previous page) 

of "Neysa McMein, whose color 
work, known all over the land, has 
placed her in the front rank of 
contemporary American painters." 
 The March 1932 issue of 
Good Housekeeping has Neysa 
telling "the story of a thrilling trip to 
Detroit" and extolling the beauty of 
Mr. Walter P. Chrysler's new 
DeSoto Six, 
with its 
Automatic 
Clutch as an $8 
option.  Neysa 
is shown 
offering advice 
on salad 
making, for 
Wesson Oil 
(True Story, 
Apr. 1939).  

Even Neysa's models got some of the action:  "Miss Rose Marie 
Sinnott, a favorite model of Neysa McMein, the Famous Artist" 
is the girl whose "lovely face attracts a million eyes to magazine 
covers" and she uses Melba Beauty Creams (Good 
Housekeeping, May 1929). 
 These were fulfilling years on a personal level, as well.  Both Neysa and Jack 
continued their overly full social lives, sometimes together, sometimes apart.  Their 
daughter Joan, born late in 1924, was seemingly 
cared for mostly by servants; even at the age of 
four, Neysa would treat her largely as an adult.  
Neysa enjoyed setting up households in their 
various Manhattan apartments and later, at their 
summer homes on Long Island.  Even during the 
Depression, when Jack's income faltered, Neysa's 
remained strong and their life style suffered scarcely 
at all.  She continued to travel extensively, from 
Europe to the Near East and India (where, as at the 
circus at home, she adored riding on elephants). 
 In 1930, Neysa consented to answer 
questions posed by art students at the Federal 
School of Illustrating in Minneapolis.  Her 
handwritten  
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answers appeared in the summer number of "The Federal Illustrator" for 1930, 
which featured Neysa on its cover.  Her answers, as always, were candid: 

"Did you find on the start that a knowledge of salesmanship, coupled with pleasing 
approach helped you in the presentation and sale of your work?" 
  NM: The salesmanship, I suppose helps.  But if you looked like Greta Garbo & your 
work was bad, you could not sell it. 
 
"In preparing a cover design for a popular magazine, what should be the theme?" 
  NM: None of my pictures have any theme -- the question is --For what month -- 
trying not to draw a girl swathed in furs on a July cover. 
 
"How do you arrive at your compositions?" 
  NM: By much unladylike language.  I have a general idea and keep experimenting 
with poses and lighting. 
 
"In sketching on pastel board what is your process?  Do you work first with pencil or 
charcoal directly on pastel board or with pastel only?" 
  NM: charcoal 
"What is your process of blending?" 
  NM: with my finger 
"Do you use your finger or a stump?" 
  NM: It is almost a stump by the time I finish a drawing. 
 
"Why do you choose women subjects for the most part?" 
  NM: Beauty and color 
 

Neysa also tackled, quite effectively, a stint as a movie critic for McCall's in 1932 
and 1933, but artistically, her horizons seem to have become narrower, as, 
eventually, did the space allotted to her on McCall's covers.  Starting in September 
1932, a typographic redesign seems to have been 
accompanied by an editorial request for more "modern" covers, 
and the exuberance that began in 1928 seems to have been 
lost. 

 A squib in the Oct. 14, 1933 
issue of the “They Stand Out from the 
Crowd” column of the Literary Digest 
ran the above photo of Neysa, calling 
her “America’s leading woman 
illustrator." 
 The January 1934 issue of 
McCall's celebrated Neysa's reign, 
running this photograph and another appreciation of her 
work by Woollcott.  The editor's introduction to Woollcott's 
piece is notable mostly for its misinformation: 
 
Neysa McMein painted her first cover for McCall's Magazine in 
1923 [sic!].  Then, as now, ten years later, her contribution was  
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cause for celebration.  For with that first portrait, Neysa McMein was established as 
America's leading woman artist and McCall's was established as a leading American 
magazine. 

By December 1934, another typographic redesign of McCall’s presaged the format 
finally adopted the following September, in which Neysa's space on the cover was 
restricted to just a small rectangle with room for nothing more than a face.  By the 
end of her association with the magazine, Neysa was reportedly earning $30,000 a 
year for those tiny faces, and it isn't surprising that, starting with the April 1938 
issue, the magazine finally switched to far less expensive color photographs. 
 Neysa then produced two modern covers for the Woman's Home Companion 
and a small, but very impressive, series of four covers for the Saturday Evening 
Post.  The Post covers were finally produced in real color, and show the "McMein 
girl" as more sophisticated and slightly older, but in no way less attractive; these 
images make it clear that Neysa could have produced some very effective covers in 
the 1940's, had the market been willing.  Instead, she returned to portraiture, usually 
for one of her many famous friends.  The oil paintings tended to lack the verve and 
freshness of her pastel work, and the loss of the McCall's contract was, by Neysa's 
own admission, a shock from which she never fully recovered. 
 The advent of World War II broke up the pleasant routine that Neysa's life 
had taken on in the late 1920's and 1930's -- the summers of entertaining at their 
two successive North Shore houses (usually with their long-time boarder, George 
Abbott), winter vacation weeks in Palm Beach, occasional weeks at Neshobe Island 
in Vermont with Woollcott and the other Algonquinites.  With Neysa's income now 
sharply reduced, Jack spent much of the early war years supervising a strategic 
nickel mine in Cuba.  Early in 1942, Neysa, who could be clumsy despite her athletic 
prowess, fell down a flight of stairs and broke her back, requiring a spine graft and a 
hospital stay of several weeks.  By 1944, their sagging finances required them to 
sell the Long Island house (to George Abbott, so that Neysa and Jack became his 

boarders instead).  After George married an actress 
half his age, Bill Paley offered the summer use of a 
cottage on his nearby Manhasset estate, an offer 
Neysa and Jack were happy to accept. 
 After the war ended, their daughter Joan, who 
had attended Wellesley, married a young naval officer 
and moved to Wisconsin.  By 1949, Neysa's long-time 
friend Noel Coward found that she "looked gallant and 
weary."  In March, she travelled to California to work 
on a portrait of Walt Disney's daughter, but returned to 
New York feeling decidedly unwell.  In mid-April, while 
Jack was on business in Toronto, Neysa phoned to 
tell him she was scheduled for minor surgery the next 
day.  Jack called the doctor and learned that she had 
advanced cancer and would require two operations.  
There were complications to the 
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second operation, and she died on May 12, 1949. 
 Neysa's friends had the church filled with branches of white dogwood for her 
funeral.  They remained devoted to her memory; in 1955, 68 of them established the 
Neysa McMein Memorial Fund at the Whitney Museum of Art, with an endowment of 
$23,475.  The purpose of the fund is to purchase "works by living American artists 
who have not yet received general recognition."  At least originally, there was to be 
an annual special showing of the works purchased with the fund’s income, with a 
special reception for the donors, and “It is understood that in the early years of these 
awards, this special showing will include a few works by Neysa McMein.”  
Nevertheless, one of the Museum’s curators, Patterson Sims, responded to inquiries 
in 1986 and 1987 as follows: 

The Whitney Museum owns no examples of her art, which as you likely know took 
the form of illustration. 
 
In response to your inquiry concerning the value of a work by Neysa McMein, I 
regret that there is probably no market in the work of this artist.  Neysa McMein was 
a well-known illustrator of her day, but her reputation as an illustrator and later as a 
portraitist seems not to have extended beyond her 
death in 1949. 

More fitting as tributes were the donation, also in 
1955, to the Historical Society of Quincy and Adams 
County, of this framed drawing of Neysa done by 
James Montgomery Flagg, and her election to the 
Society of Illustrators' Hall of Fame in 1984.  Perhaps 
the best remembrance was provided by Noel Coward 
(1954): 

Neysa was one of the rare people in the world 
whose genius for friendship could pierce through all 
facades, surmount all defences, and find its way 
immediately and unerringly to the secret heart.  This 
exquisite sensitivity she preserved untarnished until 
the day of her death in 1949,  Never, in all the years 
I knew and loved her, did I see her foolish or flurried 
or mistaken.  The quality of her own truth was so 
wise and sure and so rich in humour that it gave grace to everyone who knew her, 
which was a prodigal output, for her friendship embraced all sorts and kinds and 
classes of people.  In case I should be accused of overidealisation, of praising her 
too highly, of allowing my own affection for her to blind me utterly to her defects, I 
will add that her clothes were erratic, her political views frequently unsound, her 
spelling appalling, and her luck at games of chance maddening. 
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April, 1917 June, 1917  (unsigned, but see 
Everywoman’s World, below) 

January, 1918 

November, 1918 

 
April, 1919 

 
Marginalia 

 
The photo below was featured in an 
ad titled “Famous American Artist 
endorses the Cantilever Shoe”: 
  “Your wonderful shoes are my 
latest enthusiasm.  I’ve often felt  
that shoes were a necessary evil.  
But Cantilevers can be enjoyed, 
instead of endured.  They offer very 
kindly support when I have to stand 
all day before an easel painting. 
  (Signed) 
NEYSA McMEIN” 
  The ad appeared in the Literary 
Digest for Dec. 8, 1923 (p. 39). 

Marginalia:  Green Book, September, 1917, pp. 406-407, showing 

painting for Saturday Evening Post cover for July 8, 1916, with inset 
photo of the model, Dorothy Lester, opposite a photo of Neysa 

ad for Cantilever Shoes (possibly showing 
painting for McCall’s, Dec. 1923, if photo 

is reversed) 
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American 
February, 1916 

American 
March, 1916 

American 
May, 1916 

American 
June, 1916 

American 
July, 1916 

American 
August, 1916 

 American 
September, 1916 

American Woman 
November, 1916 
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The January, April, and October, 
1916, covers for The American were 
done by Rolf Armstrong; the 
November and December covers 
were by J. Knowles Hare.  The 
following cover, for September, is 
unsigned and unattributed inside the 
magazine.  It is probably by 
McMein. 



July 7, 1912 November 10, 1912 January 19, 1913 

February 23, 1913 March 2, 1913 April 6, 1913 

June 15, 1913 September 28, 1913 October 12, 1913 
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November 2, 1913 December 28, 1913 July 19, 1914 

August 16, 1914 
(see Every Week, May 17, 1915) 

October 4, 1914 December 13, 1914 

January 31, 1915 March 7, 1915 May 2, 1915 (unsigned) 
(see Every Week, May 3, 1915) 

ASSOCIATED  SUNDAY,  1913 - 1915 31 



Assoc. Sunday, August 15, 
1915 (see Every Week, 8/16) 

Assoc. Sunday, November 28, 
1915 (see Every Week, 11/29) 

Associated Sunday, May 28, 
1916 (see Every Week, 5/ 29) 

Assoc. Sunday, August 27, 1916 
(see Every Week, August 28, 1916) 

Assoc. Sunday, September 17, 1916 
(see Every Week, Sep. 18, 1916) 

Collier’s 
October 26, 1918 

Collier’s 
November 13, 1920 

Collier’s 
May 20, 1922 

Collier’s 
July 15, 1922 

ASSOCIATED  SUNDAY;   COLLIER’S    32 

Associated Sunday, April 23, 
1916 (see Every Week, 4/24) 



Coloroto Magazine, Chicago Sunday 
Tribune, December 10, 1922 

Coloroto 
June 3, 1923 

Columbia 
August, 1921 

Delineator 
November, 1913 

Delineator 
June, 1914 

 

Designer 
February, 1913 

Designer 
June, 1913 

Designer 
October, 1914 
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Note:  at least the June, 1914 
Delineator image was also used on 
the French and German versions of 
this magazine, Le Miroir des Modes 
and Butterick’s Moden-Revue, for 
the same date. 



May 3, 1915 (unsigned), see 
Associated Sunday, May 2, 1915 

May 17, 1915 (unsigned, but Assoc. 
Sunday, Aug. 16, 1914, is signed) 

August 16, 1915 (see Associated 
Sunday, August 15, 1915) 

November 29, 1915 (see Associated 
Sunday, November 28, 1915) 

April 24, 1916 (see Associated 
Sunday, April 23, 1916) 

May 29, 1916 (see Associated 
Sunday, May 28, 1916) 

August 28, 1916 (see Associated 
Sunday, August 27, 1916) 

September 18, 1916 (see Associated 
Sunday, September 17, 1916) 

Everywoman’s World 
July, 1921 
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Good Housekeeping 
December, 1915 

Illustrated Sunday 
November 7, 1915 

Illustrated Sunday 
January 16, 1916 

Inspiration  (Woman’s Institute) 
March, 1924 

Ladies’ World 
November, 1915 

Ladies’ World 
February, 1916 

Ladies’ World 
April, 1916 

Ladies’ World 
July, 1916 

Ladies’ World 
September, 1916 
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Liberty, May 31, 1924 
The First Rose of Summer 

Liberty 
August 2, 1924 

Loose Ends,  Fall, 1927 
Sweet and Lovely 

Loose Ends, Christmas, 1929 
What Shall I Get Him? 

Note:  The second Loose Ends 
image is from McCall’s, June, 1926 

 

Maclean’s 
Oct.ober 1, 1922 

Maclean’s 
February 1, 1925 

McBride’s 
October, 1915 
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March, 1916 
small format (8 x 11) 

July, 1922 
large format (10½ x 15½) 

October, 1922 

January, 1923  March, 1923 
Mary Pickford 

April, 1923 
Winifred Lenihan 

May, 1923 
Mrs. Lydig Hoyt 

June, 1923 
Ethel Barrymore 
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1923 Series: 
The Most Beautiful Women in 
America: 



July, 1923 
Alice Joyce 

August, 1923 
Mrs. Biddle Duke 

September, 1923 
Irene Castle 

October, 1923 
Madge Kennedy 

November, 1923 
Norma Talmadge 

December, 1923 
Christine Norman 

 January, 1924 
Italian-American Girl 

February, 1924 
Russian-American Girl 
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1924 Series: 
Types of American Beauty: 
   (medium format, 10½ x 13¾) 



March, 1924 
French-American Girl 

April, 1924 
English-American Girl 

May, 1924 
Scotch-American Girl 

June, 1924 
Indian-American Girl 

July, 1924 
Irish-American Girl 

August, 1924 
Australian-American Girl 

September, 1924 
Chinese-American Girl 

October, 1924 
Spanish-American Girl 

November, 1924 
Scandinavian-American Girl 
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December, 1924 
Eskimo-American Girl 

 January, 1925 
Her First Birthday 

February, 1925 
 

March, 1925 
Her First Valentine 

April, 1925 
Captaining the Team 

May, 1925 
Her First Dance 

June, 1925 
Her Graduation Day 

July, 1925 
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1925 Series: 
The Twelve Milestones in a 
Woman’s Life: 



August, 1925 
At the Beach 

September, 1925 
The Engagement Ring 

October, 1925 
Her Trousseau 

November, 1925 
Her Bridal Day 

December, 1925 
Her First Born 

 

January, 1926 
Cleopatra 

February, 1926 
Helen of Troy 

March, 1926 
George Sand 
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1926 Series: 
Portraits of the Heroines of the 
Great Love Stories of the World: 



April, 1926 
Jane Welsh Carlyle 

May, 1926 
Mary Stuart 

June, 1926 
Madame de Hanska 

July, 1926 
Madame de Maintenon 

August, 1926 
Lady Hamilton 

September, 1926 
Catherine the Great 

October, 1926 
Queen Victoria 

November, 1926 
Beatrice 

December, 1926 
Queen Esther 
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January, 1927  February, 1927 
Moll Flanders 

March, 1927 
Evelina 

April, 1927 
The Bennet Sisters 

May, 1927 
Belinda 

June, 1927 
Lucy Ashton 

July, 1927 
Little Nell 

August, 1927 
Becky Sharp 
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1927 Series: 
Famous Fiction Heroines: 



September, 1927 
Jane Eyre 

October, 1927 
Lorna Doone 

November, 1927 
Hester Prynne 

December, 1927 
Alice in Wonderland 

January, 1928 February, 1928 

March, 1928 April, 1928 May, 1928 
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June, 1928 July, 1928 August, 1928 

September, 1928 October, 1928 November, 1928 

December, 1928 January, 1929 February, 1929 
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March, 1929 April, 1929 May, 1929 

June, 1929 July, 1929 August, 1929 

September, 1929 October, 1929 November, 1929 
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December, 1929 January, 1930 February, 1930 

March, 1930 April, 1930 May, 1930 

June, 1930 July, 1930 August, 1930 
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September, 1930 October, 1930 November, 1930 

December, 1930 January, 1931 February, 1931 

March, 1931 April, 1931 May, 1931 
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June, 1931 July, 1931 August, 1931 

September, 1931 October, 1931 November, 1931 

December, 1931 January, 1932 February, 1932 
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March, 1932 April, 1932 May, 1932 

June, 1932 July, 1932 August, 1932 

September, 1932 October, 1932 November, 1932 
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December, 1932 January, 1933 February, 1933 

March, 193 April, 1933 May, 1933 

June, 1933 July, 1933 August, 1933 
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September, 1933 October, 1933 November, 1933 

December, 1933 January, 1934 February, 1934 

March, 1934 April, 1934 May, 1934 
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June, 1934 July, 1934 August, 1934 

September, 1934 October, 1934 November, 1934 

December, 1934 January, 1935 February, 1935 
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March, 1935 April, 1935 May, 1935 

June, 1935 July, 1935 August, 1935 

September, 1935 October, 1935 November, 1935 
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December, 1935 January, 1936 February, 1936 

March, 1936 April, 1936 May, 1936 

June, 1936 July, 1936 August, 1936 
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September, 1936 October, 1936 November, 1936 

December, 1936 January, 1937 February, 1937 

 March, 1937 
Anne Lindbergh 

April, 1937 
Katharine Cornell 
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1937 Series: 
America’s Great Women: 



May, 1937 
Amelie Earhart 

June, 1937 
Kirsten Flagstad 

July, 1937 
Edna St. Vincent Millay 

August, 1937 
Dorothy Thompson 

September, 1937 
Helen Hayes 

October, 1937 
 

November, 1937 December, 1937 January, 1938 
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February, 1938 March, 1938  
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Marginalia ... 
 
  McCall's produced a number of advertising items for use in shop windows and on news stands, announcing the arrival 
of a new issue and its contents.  The poster shown below, issued in 1975,  reproduces the cover for the July, 1931, issue, 
and measures 21 1/2 x 27 1/2.  Period pieces, such as easel-back window displays similar to the magazine cover but 
printed on heavy stock, are known (the one shown below, for Sept., 1934, omits the article titles), as is a partial contents 
sample version of the May, 1937, issue that was used to attract subscribers.  Three miniature versions, measuring 5 x 6 
1/2 and shown below, were given away as free samples. 



October, 1916 November, 1916 December, 1916 

January, 1917 February, 1917 March, 1917 

April, 1917 May, 1917 June, 1917 
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July, 1917 August, 1917 September, 1917 

October, 1917 November, 1917 December, 1917 

January, 1918 February, 1918 March, 1918 
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April, 1918 May, 1918 June, 1918 

July, 1918 September, 1918 October, 1918 

December, 1918 January, 1919 February, 1919 
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March, 1919 April, 1919 May, 1919 

June, 1919 July, 1919 August, 1919 

September, 1919 October, 1919 November, 1919 
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December, 1919 January, 1920 
Portrait of Miss Lola Fisher 

February, 1920 

March-April, 1920 May, 1920 June, 1920 

July, 1920 August, 1920 September, 1920 
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October, 1920 November, 1920 December, 1920 

January, 1921 February, 1921 March, 1921 

April, 1921 May, 1921 June-July, 1921 
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August, 1921 September, 1921 portrait of Neysa McMein 
McClure’s, Feb. 1920, p. 11 

 

  International Studio, April, 1923 
ad for Devoe Artists’ Materials 
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Marginalia... 

 
 
 
 
“In her studio. Neysa 
McMein, America’s 
foremost woman artist, 
draws a charming portrait 
of that great American 
actress, Helen Hayes, 
which will adorn the 
cover of the September 
issue.” 
 —McCall’s, July 1937 



Modern Priscilla 
September, 1914 

Modern Priscilla 
December, 1914 

Modern Priscilla 
September, 1916 

Red Book, May 1931, p. 55, “In Tune With Our Times”  Home Magazine, January 1931, pp. 42, 
146, “Joan and Neysa” by May Cerf 

People’s Home Journal 
March, 1916 

Photoplay, February, 1917 
Norma Talmadge 

Photoplay, May, 1917 
Theda Bary 
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Marginalia: 



Photoplay, June, 1917 
Pauline Frederick 

Photoplay, July, 1917 
Emmy Wehlen 

Photoplay, September, 1917 
Mae Marsh 

Photoplay, October, 1917 
Alice Joyce 

Photoplay, December, 1917 
Billie Burke 

Pictorial Review 
November, 1914 

Poster 
June, 1923 

Puck, May 8, 1915 
Misinformation 

San Francisco Chronicle Magazine 
Section, June 17, 1917 

Salute Miss Columbia in Khaki! 
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May 13, 1916 July 8, 1916 July 22, 1916 

October 7, 1916 November 11, 1916 February 17, 1917 

March 17, 1917 April 14, 1917 May 26, 1917 
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June 23, 1917 July 7, 1917 August 11, 1917 

September 29, 1917 November 17, 1917 December 15, 1917 

January 19, 1918 March 9, 1918 April 20, 1918 
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May 4, 1918 May 25, 1918 June 22, 1918 

August 31, 1918 September 28, 1918 March 15, 1919 

May 3, 1919 June 7, 1919 July 19, 1919 
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August 2, 1919 October 11, 1919 October 25, 1919 

December 6, 1919 December 13, 1919 January 31, 1920 

March 6, 1920 April 10, 1920 April 24, 1920 
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May 29, 1920 August 7, 1920 September 11, 1920 

November 13, 1920 January 8, 1921 February 5, 1921 

March 19, 1921 April 16, 1921 May 21, 1921 
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June 18, 1921 July 16, 1921 August 20, 1921 

September 17, 1921 December 17, 1921 March 11, 1922 

April 22, 1922 May 27, 1922 July 8, 1922 
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October 7, 1922 December 16, 1922 March 3, 1923 

May 5, 1923  March 26, 1938 

May 21, 1938 December 3, 1938 January 7, 1939 
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November, 1919 February, 1920 April, 1920 

August, 1920 October, 1920 November, 1920 

February, 1921 March, 1921 May, 1921 
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October, 1921 
Mrs. Lydig Hoyt 

Woman’s Home Companion 
November, 1921 

Woman’s Home Companion 
September, 1922 

Woman’s Home Companion 
October, 1922 

Woman’s Home Companion 
November, 1922 

 

Woman’s Home Companion 
June, 1938 

Woman’s Home Companion 
September, 1938 

Woman’s 
February, 1918 
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World 
June 22, 1919 

World, September 15, 1929:  
“September Afternoon” 

“The cover reproduces a brilliant pastel original by Neysa 
McMein, done especially for this first issue of the new Sunday 
World Magazine. 
    For some years now Neysa McMein has blithely held the title of 
America’s leading—and, incidentally, best paid—artist in the 
confection of a certain type of magazine cover, the popular and 
much-imitated “pretty girl” type, universally so-called.  But a 
Neysa McMein picture, as any one can see at a glance, has more to 
offer than just a dolled-up face.  It is a complete decorative 
portrait, in the authentic, artistic sense of the term. 
    Neysa McMein was born in Quincy, Ill., and studied art at the 
Chicago Institute, but practically learned it as a hat designer in a 
fashionable millinery establishment.  With the World War came 
unprecedented opportunities for live poster artists, and Miss 
McMein’s career was plainly pointed out by the finger of destiny.  
From posters she advanced to people—meaning, of course, people 
who were, at least temporarily, in the public eye.  When she began 
exhibiting at uptown art galleries her interesting portraits in oil, 
the obvious comment was made not that Neysa McMein had taken 
up regular portrait painting, but that portrait painting had captured 
Miss McMein.” 

Marginalia ... 
 
The Woman’s Magazine for 
September, 1919, included an article 
“Our Punk Little Show: Comical 
Confessions for Four ‘Y” Girls, 
Including Neysa McMein and the 
Author.”  In addition to a photo of 
Neysa (on p. 14 above), the article 
features two McMein sketches, 
shown to the right.  The original of 
the second sketch was offered as a 
prize to the reader who sent in “the 
most amusing true, brief anecdote of 
the A. E. F.” 
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Marginalia ... 
 
The Saturday Evening Post for 
June 30, 1917, ran this photo of 
Neysa in a column on "Who's 
Who -- and Why," along with 
some wretched "poetry"  called 
"Neysa Moran McMein -- By 
Someone Else."  The portrait on 
the wall was the McClure's cover 
for Feb. 1917; the work on the 
easel became the Ainslee’s cover 
for April, 1919. 



Love’s Umpire 
American, Oct. 1916, p. 27 

portrait of Ruth Nichols 
American, Mar. 1932, p. 42 

Father Duffy of the 69th 
American Art Student, July 1924, p. 15 

portrait of Dorothy Parker 

Arts & Decoration, Oct. 1923, p. 15 
(see also Vanity Fair, Oct. 1923) 

same, p. 23 
portrait of Mrs. George Grove 

portrait of Kathleen Norris 
Cosmopolitan, Mar. 1933, p. 51 

Rich brooches, laces and furs 
Designer, Nov. 1912, p. 15 

Over Tiffin 
Designer, Jan. 1913, p. 167 

The Handicap on Feet 
Designer, May 1913, p. 15 
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Evening Dress 
Designer, Dec. 1913, p. 13 

While the Silhouette Changes 
Designer, June 1914, p. 13 

Old Age, for 100 Neediest Cases, NY 
Times (The Survey, Feb. 15, 1928, p. 612) 

Girls’ Club of Ladies’ Home 
Journal, Sept. 1918, p. 57 

Girl’s Club of Ladies’ Home 
Journal, Oct. 1920, p. 123 

Alone, for 100 Neediest Cases, NY 
Times, Dec. 11, 1941 

portrait of Warren G. Harding 
LHJ, Aug. 1921, p. 13 

sketch of Sally Farnham 
LHJ, Aug. 1921, p. 66 
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The two Girls’ Club illustrations 
above were originally cover images 
for the Saturday Evening Post (April 
20, 1918 and October 7, 1916). 
 
 
 
 
 
The preceding two images 
accompanied Neysa’s Ladies’ Home 
Journal article “We Do the 
President.” 



Safety in Numbers 
Liberty, Feb. 6, 1928, p. 17 

 portrait of Lenore Ulrich 
McCall’s, March 1924, p. 56 

four sepia illustrations for “Young America Goes to the Opera” (McCall’s, July 1928, pp. 24-25) 
 

Yesterday 
McClure’s, June 1918, p. 22 Today 

Repopulating the Earth 
McClure’s, May 1919, p. 30 
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Note:  The illustration to Neysa’s 
article “Safety in Numbers” was 
captioned:  “Perhaps if Bill Biff had 
consulted a numerologist he would 
have changed his name to Gerald 
and become a famous interior 
designer.”  The article also included 
a photo of Neysa captioned:  “Neysa 
McMein, the famous artist who won 
success after she changed her 
name.” 



4 B&W illustrations for “You Got What You Asked For” 
Redbook, Feb. 1930, pp. 54-55 

see above Armed For the Fray 
Red Cross, Nov. 1917 

portrait of Ginger Rogers 
Photoplay, July 1940, p. 32 
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American Days At the Front:  
Sketches from life by Neysa 
McMein 
 
McClure’s, Jan. 1919, pp. 24-25 



Afternoon Tea Frock 
September, 1919, p. 27 

From Charlotte and Germaine 
March, 1920, p. 27 

A Jade-Green Gown 
September, 1920, p. 27 

Street Costume 
October, 1920, p. 28 

Neysa McMein designs a Wearable 
Dress, October, 1921, p. 73 

self-portrait 
November, 1921, p. 46 

Morning Glory 
March, 1923, p. 26 

A Brown Study 
September, 1923, p. 27 
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Note:  the caption to the self-portrait 
reads: 
 
And what do you think Neysa 
McMein said of the picture she drew 
of herself, just above?  
"Unfortunately, this looks like me."  
But we stand ready to tell the world 
that it doesn't do even partial justice 
to her vivid handsomeness. 
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Adams California Fruit Gum, American Chicle Co. 
  Cosmopolitan, May 1920, p. 177 (Djer-Kiss ad on reverse) 
  Delineator, Apr. 1920, p. 48 (Jergen's ad o.r.) 
  Designer, Apr. 1920 (per dealer, Jergen's ad o.r.) 
  Holland’s, May 1920, p. 70 (Airtite ad o.r.) 
  Ladies' Home Journal, June 1920, p. 163 (Kroehler ad o.r.) 
  Ladies' Home Journal, Jan. 1921, p. 103 (Welch's ad o.r.) 
  McClure's, July 1920, p. 40 (Chalmers ad o.r.) 
  Pictorial Review, July/Aug. 1920, p. 66 (Quaker Oats ad o.r.) 
  Picture-Play, Apr. 1920, outside back cover (Maybell ad o.r.) 
  Red Book, July 1920, p. 135 (Jonteel ad o.r.) 
  Saturday Evening Post, Apr. 17, 1920, p. 166 (Mobiloil ad o.r.) 
  Theatre, Juy/Aug. 1920, opposite p. 64 (Theatre Magazine ad o.r.) 
  Woman’s Home Companion, Aug. 1920, p. 77 
  source unknown (Modern Priscilla?, Lux ad o.r.) 
  source unknown (Veedol ad o.r.) 
  source unknown (Camel ad o.r.) 
tiny version, Saturday Evening Post, July 10, 1920, p. 105 (Gainaday ad 
o.r.), Oct. 2, 1920, p. 111 (AC ad o.r.) 
 
Bab-o, B. T. Babbitt, Inc.:   Glorifying the American Housewife 
("One of a series by America's 

foremost artists, including Haskell Coffin, Hayden Hayden, McClelland 
Barclay and Bradshaw Crandell") 
    Ladies' Home Journal, Sept. 1929, p. 202 (Hormel ad o.r.) 
small version:  Ladies' Home Journal, Mar. 1930, p. 176 (Allen-A ad o.r.) 
    B&W version: 
       Good Housekeeping, Apr. 1929, p. 295 (partial page) 
Note:  This image originally appeared  on the covers of McCalls (June, 
1926) and Loose Ends (Christmas, 1929)! 
 
Betty Crocker, General Mills 
Celebrating Betty Crocker's 15th Anniversary 
    Saturday Evening Post, Oct. 31, 1936, outside back cover (Ethyl ad o.r.) 
To the man who wanted to marry Betty Crocker 

    Saturday Evening Post, Apr. 7, 1945 
        (Dodge Trucks ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
                                        Black Cat Hosiery, 
                                  Black Cat Textiles Co.                                       
                                                Saturday Evening Post ?? 
                                                                                           
B&W version, partial page: 
                                                                        Ladies' 
Home Journal, Dec. 1918, p. 90 
                                                                                                        
(Sun-Maid ad o.r.) 
                                                                    McCall's, June 

1919, p. 36 (Rexall ad o.r.) 
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(all in B&W) 
 
 
It is a fine tribute 
 
Century, May 1923 (Kodak ad o.r.) 
Ladies' Home Journal, May 1923, p. 60 
    (Fry's ad o.r.) 
Scribner's, May 1923?, p. 59  
    (National City ad o.r.) 
Vogue, May 15, 1923, p. 89 
    (Chappell ad o.r.) 
World's Work, date ?, p. ? 
    (General Cord Tires ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
Exactly what is it  

Century and Harper’s, July 1923 (Simmons ad  
     o.r.) 
House and Garden, July 1923, p. 81 
     (McKinney ad o.r.) 
Ladies' Home Journal, July 1923, p. 37 
    (Prophylactic ad o.r.) 
Literary Digest, July 21, 1923, p. 35 
    (Texaco ad o.r.) 
Scribner's, July 1923, p. 53 
    (National City ad o.r.) 
Vogue, July 15, 1923, p. 73 
    (Reeds ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
Cadillac ownership 
  House and Garden, Oct. 1923, p. 97 (Haviland 

ad o.r.)  
  Ladies' 
Home Journal, Oct. 1923, p. 64 (Around-the-Week text o.r.) 
  Vogue, Oct. 15, 1923, p. 89 (Bloom ad o.r.) 
--same image, called His Gift to Her: As Christmas Day Approaches 
     Ladies' Home Journal, Dec. 1923, p. 41 (Old Dutch ad o.r.) 
     Saturday Evening Post, Dec. 1, 1923 (text o.r.) 
--same, A Cadillac for Christmas. 
      Vogue, Dec. 15, 1923, p. 75 (Reads ad o.r.) 
 
The Cadillac Motor Car Co. invites you 
to attend the first public showing... 
   (unsigned, but known from original 
painting, and attributed to NM in the 
Fourth Annual of Advertising Art, Art 
Directors Club of New York, 1925) 

   Saturday Evening Post, Oct. 4, 1924, p. 37 (Paradise Island o.r.) 
   source unknown, small, Nov. 1924 (Hamilton Watch ad o.r.) 
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Cadillac, cont. 
"Contentment"  
    American Review of Reviews, May 1924, p. 51 (Fleischmann’s ad o.r.)  
    Ladies' Home Journal, May 1924, p. 64 (Paris Hints o.r.) 
    Literary Digest, Apr. 26, 1924, p. 37 (Personal Glimpses o.r.) 
    National Geographic, May 1924, no p. # (Radiola ad o.r.) 
    Saturday Evening Post, Apr. 19, 1924, p. 39 (text o.r.) 
    Vogue, Apr. 15, 1924, p. 91 (Anderson ad o.r.) 
    World’s Work, May 1924 

 
 
Coca-Cola 
    Thirst is a touch of nature 
Ladies' Home Journal, Oct. 
1924, p. 150 (Sanitas ad o.r.) 
  sepia version: 
Woman's Home Companion, Aug. 1924, p. 99 (fashions o.r.) 
 
also used as the front cover illustration on modern cat magazine, “The 
Persian Quarterly,” 
Winter 1985-86! 
 
 
 
 
 
Colgate's Ribbon 
Dental Cream 
American, Mar. 1924, 
outside back cover 
McCall's, June 1924, 
outside back cover 

(Cream of Wheat o.r.) 
People’s Home Journal, June 1924, outside b.c. (Gold Medal o.r.) 
source unknown (Seattle Chamber of Commerce o.r.) 
       B&W versions: 
Modern Priscilla, June 1924, p. 52 (Sunset Dyes o.r., partial p.) 
National Geographic, June 1924, no p. # (Wessell ad o.r.) 
Photoplay, June 1924, p. 99 (partial page) 
Woman’s World, June 1924, p. 29 (Quaker Oats o.r, partial p.) 
 
Community Plate 
The Vogue of Community Plate 

   (B&W) 
Saturday Evening Post, Nov. 17, 
   1917, p. 77 (Paterfamilias text o.r.) 
 

Marginalia:  This color version of  the 

second Cadillac ad is known only from a 
printer’s magazine, and presumably 
represents the poster version (see p. 115A). 
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Ful-Vue Frames, American Optical 
  (modified from Feb. 1930 McCall's cover!) 
Saturday Evening Post, Sept. 13, 1930, p. 155 
   (Pompeian ad o.r.) 
Saturday Evening Post, Dec. 6, 1930, p. 119 
   (Tropic-Aire ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gainsborough Hair Net 
 Ladies' Home Journal, Sept. 1923, p. 90 
      (Standish ad o.r.) 
 Vogue, Aug. 15, 1923, outside back cover 
      (Squibbs ad o.r.) 
  
 

Gossard Corsets 
Ladies' Home J., May 1924, p. 192 (Shinola ad o.r.) 
Vogue, May 15, 1924, p. 16A (British Vogue ad o.r.) 
     B&W version: 
Pictorial Review, May 1924, p. 63 (Duplex ad o.r.) 
Woman's Home Companion, Sept. 1924, p. 57 
      (French's ad o.r.) 
  small version of image, with others 
      (including image by Coles Phillips): 
Ladies' Home J., Nov. 1924, p. 168 (Velmo ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Humming Bird Hosiery 
Vogue, Mar. 15, 1925 (per dealer, Roger & Gallet ad o.r.) 
   B&W versions: 
Ladies' Home J., Mar. 1924, p. 162 
    (partial p., Laundryette ad o.r.) 
Vogue, Oct. 15, 1923, p. 20 (Bloomfield ad o.r.) 
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Johnson & Johnson 
 Saturday Evening Post, Nov. 21, 
1925, p. 68 
    (General Motors ad o.r.) 
 
 
 

Lazell’s Talcums (B&W) 
Blue Book, July 1917, ifc 
Ladies’ Home Journal, June 1917,  
   p. 37  (Hughes ad o.r., partial p.) 
Red Book, June 1917, opposite p. 
   44   (text o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Lucky Strike Cigarettes 

American Home? 
(American Home Portfolio o.r.) 
Collier's, June 24, 1933?, obc (Hupmobile o.r.) 
Fortune, June 1933, outside back cover (vertical   
   format, Buick ad o.r.) 
Literary Digest, June 17, 1933?, outside back cover 
Photoplay, July 1933, outside back cover (Mobiloil o.r.) 
source unknown, outside back cover? (French Line o.r.) 
source unknown (vertical format, Goodyear ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
New Ideas in 

Fashions, 
Summer 

1912 (partial page, B&W) 
  Woman's Magazine, May 1912, p. 55 (Circleland o.r.) 
  Woman's Magazine, June 1912, p. 39 (Circleland o.r.) 

 
 
  

Marginalia ...MONA LISA 

as Neysa McMein would do it. 
from “Modernized Masterpieces” (Judge, May 
17, 1924).  This piece also presented satirical 
imitations of Leyendecker, Flagg, and Coles 
Phillips. 
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The Modern Evolution of an Ancient Luxury 
  Ladies' Home Journal, May 1918, p. 104 (Martex ad o.r.) 
  Ladies’ World, Nov. 1918, outside back cover (Shakespeare o.r.) 
  McClure's, Nov. 1918, outside back cover (YMCA ad o.r.) 
  Metropolitan, Mar. 1918, outside back cover (Fatima ad o.r.) 
  People’s Home Journal, May 1918?, outside back cover (Columbia  
     Grafonola ad o.r.) 
  Pictorial Review, May 1918, p. 34 (Libby's ad o.r.) 
  Vogue, Apr. 1, 1918, inside front cover 
  Woman's Home Companion, Apr. 1918, p. 60 (Jello ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The History Back of Modern 
Beauty 

  American, Aug. 1918, p. 77 (Omar ad o.r.) 
  Delineator, Feb. 1919, inside back cover (Fairy Soap ad o.r.) 
  Ladies' Home Journal, Oct. 1918, p. 68 (Swift's ad o.r.) 
  McCall's, Aug. 1918, p. 25 (Two Benjamins o.r.) 
  McClure's, July 1918, outside back cover (Johnson's ad o.r.) 
  Metropolitan, Mar. 1919, outside back cover (Fatima ad o.r.) 
  Photoplay, Sept. 1918, outside back cover (Ingram's ad o.r.) 
  Pictorial Review, Feb. 1919, p. 81 (fashions o.r.) 
  Vogue, Sept. 1, 1918, p. 24 (Marinello ad o.r.) 
  Woman's Home Companion, Feb. 1919, inside front cover 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Re-Incarnation of 
Beauty 
  American, Nov. 1919, inside front cover 
  Delineator, Feb. 1920, p. 60 (Sun-Maid ad o.r.) 
  Pictorial Review, Jan./Feb. 1920, p. 48 (Libby's ad o.r.) 
  Vogue, Mar. 1, 1920, p. 113A (San-Tox ad o.r.) 
  Woman's Home Comp., Nov. 1919, p. 127 (Munsingwear ad o.r.) 
  souce unknown (Marmon ad o.r.) 
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Olive Oil Makes Glossy Hair 
  Cosmopolitan, Aug. 1921, p. 127 (text o.r.) 
  Delineator, July 1921, p. 35 (Crisco ad o.r.) 
  Everywoman’s World, Aug. 1922, ibc 
  Photoplay, July 1921, p. 84 (Pompeian ad o.r.) 
  Woman's Home Companion, June 1921, p. 65 (Lux ad o.r.) 
 
  B&W versions: 
    Cosmopolitan, May 1921, p. 97 (partial p., Heller ad o.r.) 
    Ladies' Home Journal, May 1921, p. 56 (Pond's ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nothing So 
Beautiful 

Everywoman’s World, Apr. 1922, p. 27 
Ladies' Home Jour., May 1922, p. 57 (Fuller Brush ad o.r.) 
McCall's, June 1922, inside front cover 
Pictorial Review, May 1922, p. 43 (Twelvetrees o.r.) 
Satur. Even. Post, Apr. 1, 1922, pp. 58-59 (Snug-Seat o.r.) 
Woman's Home Companion, Apr. 1922, p. 33 (Ferryo.r.) 
     B&W version: 
 Red Book, Apr. 1922, p. 28 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Olive 
Oil Makes Lovely Hair 
  Pictorial Review, July 1922, p. 35 (Mineralava ad o.r.) 
  Woman's Home Comp. June 1922, p. 35 (Roger's Bros. ad 
o.r.) 
 
  B&W version: 
    Red Book, June 1922 (Midland Master Mariner o.r.) 
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    When Ancient Egypt Was Young 
Ladies' Home Journal, July 1918, p. 70 (New Perfection ad o.r.) 
McCall's, June 1918, inside front cover 
Saturday Evening Post, Apr. 20, 1918, inside front cover 
Today's Housewife, June 1918, p. 17 (War-Time Journal o.r.) 
Woman's Home Comp., June 1918, p. 67 (Beech-Nut ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Back to the Home of 
Olives 

  American, Sept. 1919, p. 168 (Parker ad o.r.) 
  Ladies' Home Journal, Oct. 1919, p. 172 (Syracuse ad o.r.) 
  Vogue, Sept. 1, 1919, p. 119 (Estey Organ ad o.r.) 
 
        sepia version: 
  Metropolitan, Nov. 1919, p. 73 (Kum-a-part ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Girl you Stop to Look at 
 

Cosmopolitan, Apr. 1921, p. 102 
    (Pompeian ad o.r.) 
Delineator, Apr. 1921, p. 78 
    (Pompeian ad o.r.) 
Ladies' Home Journal, Apr. 1921, p. 79 
    (Scranton ad o.r.) 
Pictorial Review, May 1921, p. 51 
    (Knox ad o.r.) 
Saturday Evening Post, Mar. 12, 1921, 
    p. 39 (Wilson ad o.r.) 
Vogue, Mar. 15, 1921, p. 96A 
    (Model ad o.r.) 
Woman's Home Companion, Apr. 
    1921, p. 75 (Sun-Maid ad o.r.) 
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Would Your Husband Marry You Again? 
  Cosmopolitan, June 1921, p. 107 (Guaranty ad o.r.) 
  Ladies' Home Journal, June 1921, p. 58 (Karo ad o.r.) 
  McCall's, June 1921, inside front cover 
  Saturday Evening Post, Apr. 9, 1921, inside back cover 
       (William's Shaving Cream ad o.r.) 
  Vogue, May 1, 1921, p. 16A (Paul Jones ad o.r.) 
  
 
 

   The Girl Women Envy and Men Admire 
Cosmopolitan, Dec. 1921, p. 109 (Meccano ad  r.) 
Ladies' Home J., Oct. 1921, p. 83 (Esmond ad o.r.) 
Photoplay, Nov. 1921, p. 71 (West ad o.r.) 
Pictorial Review, Sept. 1921, p. 3 (Crisco ad o.r.) 
Saturday Evening Post, Aug. 27, 1921, p. 63 
    (Interwoven ad o.r.) 
Vogue, Nov. 15, 1921, p. 17 (Tweedie ad o.r.) 
source unknown, inside back cover (Djer-Kiss ad 
     o.r.) 
 
 
 
Keep That Wedding Day Complexion 
  Everywoman’s World, Apr. 1922, ibc 

  Ladies' 
Home Journal, Feb. 1922, p. 75 (Squibb ad o.r.) 
  McCall's, Feb. 1922, p. 25 (?? o.r.) 
  Photoplay, Jan. 1922, p. 79 (Marion Davies o.r.) 
  Pictorial Review, Jan. 1922, p. 43 (Twelvetrees o.r.) 
  Saturday Evening Post, Jan. 7, 1922, pp. 46-47 (Jordan ad o.r.) 
  Vogue, Jan. 1, 1922, p. 75 (Blackstone ad o.r.) 
  Woman's Home Companion, Mar. 1922, p. 73 (Johnson's ad o.r.) 
        B&W version: 
   American, Jan. 1922, p. 59 (text o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    Pretty Girls Have 
Always Known the 
Secret 
Everywoman’s 

World, June 1922, ifc 
Ladies' Home J., Aug. 1922, p. 58 (Laun-dry-ette ad o.r.) 
Pictorial Review, Apr. 1922, p. 45 (Twelvetrees o.r.) 
Vogue, Apr. 1, 1922, p. 96A (Crane ad o.r.) 
Woman's Home Companion, Sept. 1922, p. 55 
     (Beech-Nut ad o.r.) 
  B&W version: 
Red Book, April, 1922, p. 171 (Swift’s ad o.r.) 
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    Pretty When She Wakes Up 
Everywoman’s World, Sept. 1922, p. 17 
Ladies' Home Journal, Oct. 1922, p. 76 (Pompeian ad o.r.) 
Vogue, May 15, 1922, p. 80A (Vivadeau ad o.r.) 
Photoplay, Oct. 1922, p. 76 (Pompeian ad o.r.) 
Woman's Home Comp., Nov. 1922, p. 65 (Heinz ad o.r.) 
   
B&W version: 
  Red Book, June 1922, p. 179 (Swift's ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
Why fade at 30? 

  Everywoman’s World, Nov. 1922, p. 21 
  Ladies' Home Journal, Dec. 1922, p. 57 (Fuller Brush ad o.r.) 
  McCall's, Dec. 1922, p. 25 (Del-Monte ad o.r.)\ 
  Photoplay, Dec. 1922, p. 71 (Pompeian ad o.r.) 
  Saturday Evening Post, Nov. 11, 1922, pp. 86-87 
       (American Radiator ad o.r.) 
  Vogue, Aug. 1, 1922, inside back cover (American Radiator o.r.) 
  source unknown, outside back cover (Beauty Magazine ad o.r.) 
      B&W version: 
  Red Book, Aug. 1922, p. 161 (Swift’s ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
    Make your dreams come true 

Saturday 
Evening Post, 
Sept. 16, 
1922, pp. 74-75 
    (Sunshine ad o.r.) 
Vogue (image reversed!), Nov. 1, 1922, p. 96A 
    (Vanity Fair ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Face to Face 

  Ladies' Home Journal, May 1923, p. 52 (Willy's Knight ad o.r.) 
  McCall's, May 1923, p. 37 
  Photoplay, May 1923, p. 79 (Mineralava ad o.r.) 
  Pictorial Review, June 1923, p. 55 (Kellogg's ad o.r.) 
  Woman's Home Companion, May 1923, p. 45 (Beech-Nut ad o.r.) 
 
  sepia version: 
    Cosmopolitan, May 1923, p. 151 (Pride of Palomar o.r.) 
  B&W version: 
    Red Book, Apr. 1923, p. 28 (poem o.r.) 
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Pond's (image from cover of McCall's, Aug. 1923) 
  McCall's, Apr. 1924, p. 47 (Nairn ad o.r.) 
  Pictorial Review, Apr. 1924, p. 66 (Palmolive ad o.r.) 
  Woman's Home Companion, Apr. 1924, p. 87 (Dr. Lyon's ad o.r.) 
       B&W version: 
  Cosmopolitan, Apr. 1924, p. 107 (Edgeworth ad o.r.) 
  Good Housekeeping, Apr. 1924, p. 97 (Lisk ad o.r.) 
  Vogue, Apr. 1, 1924, p. 111 (Quaker Lace ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Priscilla Embroidery 
Patterns 

    Modern Priscilla, Nov. 1914, p. 61 (premium booklet cover, image same 
as cover for Sept. 1914; known both with and without date on cover) 
 
 
 

 
 
Pussywillow Face 
Powder 
  Pictorial Review, June 1920, p. 115 
      (Hamilton Beach ad o.r.) 
 
Note:  A B&W version of this image appeared as 
"Yesterday" in McClure's, June 1918, p. 22 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      Richardson's 
Cottons 
Modern Priscilla 
(per dealer, Bon-

Ami ad o.r.) 
   B&W version (partial page): 
Delineator, May 1920, p. 92 (Koh-i-noor ad o.r.) 
Vogue, Apr. 1, 1920, p. 177 (Mangone ad o.r.) 
Woman's Home Comp., May 1920, p. 151 (Calox ad o.r.) 
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San-Tox 
American, Feb. 1920, p. 221 (text o.r.);  June 1920, p. 97; 
Nov. 1920, p. 149; Collier's, Feb. 28, 1920, pp. 22-23; 
Apr. 10, 1920, outside back cover; Ladies' Home Journal, 
May 1919, p. 166; Metropolitan, Apr. 1919, inside front 
cover; Photoplay, Jan. 1920, p. 91; May 1920, inside back 
cover; Dec. 1920, inside back cover; Vogue, Apr. 1, 1918, 
inside back cover; Feb. 15, 1919, p. 16; May 1, 1919, p. 16; 
Mar. 1, 1920, p. 113B; Apr. 1, 1920, p. 144; June 1, 1920, 
p. 16A; Oct. 15, 1920, p. 32B; Woman's Home 
Companion, Oct. 1919, p. 124 
 
B&W versions:  American, Apr. 1919, p. 185; Dec. 1919, 
p. 136; Cosmopolitan, Mar. 1918, p. 97; June 1921, p. 
131; Sept. 1921, p. 123; Dec. 1921, p. 111; Apr. 1922, p. 
129; Good Housekeeping, June 1919, p. 4; June 1921, p. 
106;  Literary Digest, Apr. 5, 1919, p. 108; 
Metropolitan, Mar. 1919, p. 52; June 1919, p. 54; Dec. 
1919, p. 60; Photoplay, Mar. 1918, p. 98; Feb. 1919, p. 
114; Red Cross, date unknown; Saturday Evening Post, 
Feb. 2, 1918, p. 71; Feb. 8, 1919, p. 112; June 21, 1919, p. 
151; Jan. 20, 1923, p. 95 

 
sepia versions:  Cosmopolitan, Nov. 1918, p. 113 (America's Answer o.r.);  Mar. 1919, p. 103 (Bonnie-B ad 
o.r.); Oct. 1919, p. 104 (Pompeian ad o.r.); Apr. 1920, p. 159 (Absorbine ad o.r.); July 1920, p. 160 (Elgin ad 
o.r.); Oct. 1920, p. 142 (Johnson's Wax ad o.r.); Metropolitan, Oct. 1919, p. 45 (Lowney's ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
Scranton Lace 
The vogue is for filmy curtains 
  Ladies' Home Journal, Apr. 1922, p. 133 
     (Sunshine Biscuits ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The 

Scranton Super-Filet 
  Pictorial Review, Oct. 1922, p. 49 
      (Log Cabin ad o.r.) 
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Scripps-Howard Newspapers 
  Saturday Evening Post, July 2, 1927,  
     p. 121 (Ocean Bathing ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Society Brand Clothes 
   "Welcome Home" 
 Literary Digest, Apr. 19, 1919 (Three-in-One Oil ad o.r.) 
 Saturday Evening Post, Mar. 22, 1919, p. 1 (Dr. Lyon’s ad 
    o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
"Style is required ..." 
Literary Digest, Nov. 1, 1919, pp. 60-61 (text o.r.) 
   version with background deleted: 
Saturday Evening Post, Jan. 24, 1920, p. 3 (Ivory 
Soap ad o.r.) 
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Swift's 1919 Calendar 
  Ladies' Home Journal, Dec. 1918, p. 92 (Glover ad o.r.) 
  McCall's, Dec. 1918, inside back cover (Colgate ad o.r.) 
 
  B&W versions: 
    Cosmopolitan, Dec. 1918, p. 144 (Kaiser ad o.r.) 
    Hearst's, Dec. 1918, p. 479 (partial page, text o.r.) 
    Metropolitan, Jan. 1919, p. 53 (Economy Fues ad o.r.) 
    Red Book, Nov. 1918, p. 8 
 
                    Swift's 1920 Calendar  (B&W) 
American, Jan. 1920, p. 172 (Oliver ad o.r.) 
Cosmopolitan, Jan. 1920, p. 89 (Hatch ad o.r.) 
Ladies' Home Journal, Jan. 1920, p. 97 (Van 
    Camp's ad o.r.) 
McCall's, Dec. 1919, p. 42 (Hinds ad o.r.) 
Photoplay, Jan. 1920, p. 138 (Sweet ad o.r.) 
Saturday Even. Post, Dec. 13, 1919, p. 142 
                                                                   
(Kryptak ad o.r.) 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Vanity Fair Silk Underwear 
  Vogue, May 1, 1920, p. 29 (Vode ad o.r.) 
  Vogue, Sept. 15, 1924, p. 48 (Gossard ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Veedol 
  (image also 

used on cover of Loos Ends, Fall, 1927!) 
Saturday Evening Post, Mar. 5, 1927, p. 106 (Willy’s-Knight 
  ad o.r.) 
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    B&W, partial page: 
"The tinkle of tea things" 
      Saturday Evening Post, Apr. 3, 1920, p. 173 (Everwear ad o.r.) 
"The Wallace Hostess Book" 
    Saturday Evening Post, Feb. 5, 1921, p. 125 (McKinney ad o.r.) 
"Do Your Teas prove you a perfect hostess?" 
    Saturday Evening Post, Mar. 5, 1921, p. 162 (True Shape ad o.r.) 
 
Note:  A window card based on this image is shown in “Neysa 
McMein, Her Art, and the Poster” by C. Matlack Price, in The 
Poster,  June 1923, p. 25. 
 
 
 
 
 

My Treasure 
Chest! 
  Vogue, June 1, 1920, p. 112 (Arnold ad o.r.) 
 
same image in B&W, partial page:  
 Delineator, June 1920, p. 47 (?? o.r.) 
 Saturday Evening Post, May 29, 1920, p. 85 (Duracord 
     ad o.r.) 
 Woman's Home Companion, June 1920, p. 53 (Colgate 
      ad o.r.) 
                tiny version of same image (B&W): 
  Delineator, Oct. 1920, p. 65 (Winship ad o.r.) 
  Vogue, Oct. 1, 1920, p. 116 (Rolls-Royce ad o.r.) 
  Saturday Evening Post, July 24, 1920, p. 42 (Paige o.r.) 
  Woman's Home Companion, Nov. 1920, p. 42 (Edison 
        ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

At Five Minutes to Seven (B&W, partial page) 
  Delineator, Nov. 1920, p. 26 (Knox ad o.r.) 
  Saturday Evcning Post, Sept. 18, 1920, p. 98 (Art of  Buying o.r.) 
  Vogue, Nov. 1, 1920, p. 94 (Campbell's ad o.r.) 
  Woman's Home Companion, Oct. 1920, p. 74 (Pyrex ad o.r.) 
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Every Clever Woman Knows 
Vogue, Dec. 1, 1920, p. 128B (Colgate ad o.r.) 
Woman's Home Comp., Dec. 1920, inside front cover 
    B&W version:  Delineator, Dec. 1920, p. 49 (Blue 
Diamond ad o.r.); Saturday Evening Post, Dec. 11, 1920, 
p. 123 (Habirshaw ad o.r.) 
    altered version, wreath removed (The Diary of an   
Engaged Girl):  Saturday Evening Post, Apr. 2, 1921, p. 
80 (Burroughs ad o.r.) 
 

 
Of the three types of table service 
Saturday Evening Post, Jan. 8, 1921, p. 66 
   (Estate ad o.r.) 
   In the Month of Brides 
Country Life, June 1921, p. 85 (Morgan ad o.r.) 
   partial page (B&W?): 

Sat. Even. Post, May 28, 1921, p. 101 (Twinplex ad 
   o.r.) 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 When 
you ask 
your guests to be seated 
     Country Life, Dec. 1921, p. 97 (Doubleday ad o.r.) 
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Wamsutta 
 
 
 
The luxury of sheets that do not wrinkle  
  Ladies' Home Journal, July 1922, inside back cover 
       (Woodbury's ad o.r.) 
 
  B&W version: 
      Vogue, July 15, 1922, p. 77 (Oppenheim ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The green and gold label 
  Ladies' Home Journal, May 1923, p. 154 (Kotex ad o.r.) 
 
  B&W version: 
    Vogue, May 15, 1923, p. 91 (Ocean ad o.r.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Warren Standard Printing Papers 
   
Modern Pictures are Painted to be Printed 

 
Saturday Evening Post, May 12, 1923, p. 95 
     (Rising Mist photo o.r.) 
 
Note:  The painting in progress appears to be 
the cover for the July, 1920 issue of 
McClure's.  The photo also appeared in 
Neysa's 1922 article for Metropolitan and her 
1923 article for Arts & Decoration. 
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Woman's Home Companion (B&W) 
 
See "The Fashions" 
  ad for Spring and Summer 1923 Fashions 
Booklet (with "Morning Glory" as its cover 
image) 
    Woman's Home Companion, Mar. 1923, p. 81 
(Packer's ad o.r.) 
 
 
Fall and Winter Fashions (with "A Brown 
    Study" as cover image) 
 Woman's Home Companion, Sept. 1923, p. 63 
 
 
 
Woman's Institute 
Letters of a Young Bride (B&W) 

  Delineator, June 1922, p. 95 (Onyx ad o.r.) 
  Hearst's, Apr. 1924, p. 4 
(Essex ad o.r.) 
  Ladies' Home Journal, May 1922, p. 53 (Resinol ad o.r.) 
  Modern Priscilla, Feb. 1922, p. 5 (Crisco ad o.r.) 
  Modern Priscilla, Apr. 1922, p. 29 (Pyrex ad o.r.) 
  Needlecraft, Jan. 1922, p. 15 (Kondon’s ad o.r.) 
  Pictorial Review, Apr. 1922, p. 59 (Nadine ad o.r.) 
  Red Book, Apr. 1022, p. 135 
  True Story, 1924, p. 95 (Canthrox ad o.r.) 
  Woman’s Home Companion, Feb. 1922, p. 100 (Quaker  
        Oats ad o.r.) 
(Note: some of these ads also include a tiny image of the 
dressmaking booklet shown below)  
    This image also appeared on the cover of the Mar. 1924  
issue of Inspiration, a magazine produced by the Woman's 
Institute of Domestic Arts & Sciences, Inc. of Scranton, PA. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dressmaking Made Easy (B&W) 
  Pictorial Review, Nov. 1921, p. 72 (partial p., These Gowns o.r.) 
  Pictorial Review, June 1922, p. 63 (partial p. Holeproof ad o.r.) 
  Woman's Home Companion, Mar. 1922, p. 67 (sports clothes o.r.)  
  Woman's Home Companion, Mar. 1923, p. 45 
 
Note: image is the same as the cover for Woman's Home Companion,  
Feb. 1920. 



Woodbury's Facial Soap, Andrew Jergens Co. 
 
Given away -- This beautiful picture for framing 
  "A skin you love to touch" 
 
Ladies' Home Journal, Oct. 1917, p. 130 
    (Sterno ad o.r.) 
 
    B&W version: 
Saturday Evening Post, Sept. 22, 1917, pp. 88-89 
    (Tel-Til-Tip ad o.r.) 
Sunday Magazine, Chicago Sunday Tribune 
    (no date, probably 1917, photos o.r.) 
Woman's Home Companion, Oct. 1917, p. 67 
    (Canthrox ad o.r.) 
 
 
 

                                      Marginalia ... 
 
Chicago Sunday Herald Magazine, September 10, 1916:  
How the Magazine Cover Girl Guides Men in 

Marriage 
 
“This is Neysa McMein’s cover for the American 
Magazine in March.  This picture typifies the 
magazine cover girl—red blooded and feminine, 
with lovely face and hair and delicious curves 
that set men a-dreaming.” 
 
“By Neysa McMein: 
The covers of mine that have been most 
successful are the ones that are the nearest to 
being protraits of my model.  By this I mean that 
if I can get even a suggestion of that ‘human 
quality’ which makes a girl pretty I have made a 
successful cover.  Then I will get hundreds of 
letters asking about her and adding that she 
resembles a sister, a daughter, etc.  I get best 
results from a wistful, appealing type, but if I 
could have my way the whole feminine world 
would have red hair and short noses. 
  The magazine cover girl must wear smart 
clothes, possibly the last wrinkle in clothes, 
because that is a bit more decorative than they 
style which preceded it.” 
 
 
 
Deathless Deer, By Neysa McMein  and Alicia 
Patterson 
This comic strip, which does not appear to be 
drawn by McMein, is known from examples 
published in the Chicago Daily Tribune on 
Saturday, Dec. 19, 1942 and Saturday, February 
20, 1943 
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The Postcard Price Guide:  A Comprehensive Reference (Mashburn, 1997) lists a total of thirteen 
postcards by McMein, as follows:  Novitas Series 15672:  Head Studies (6); Publisher at Polyphot 
(Finland); Osh Kosh: Pennant Girls (6).   In addition, an 
older reference, Standard Postcard Catalog (Lowe, 1982) 
lists and illustrates this Valentine card by Marjorie 
"McMain," from an anonymous U.S. publisher.  Mr. 
Mashburn has kindly shown me the Finnish card below, 
printed by "W. & G. [probably Weilin & Goos] American 
Series N:o 7001/36-50" that uses the cover image from the 
Sunday Magazine for Jan. 19, 1913 (with altered colors and 
probably without permission!). 
   Most of the McMein postcards I've found to date were 
produced by The D Company of Chicago, and most are 
copyright 1910 by M. A. Templeton, Chicago.  Most have a printed signature, either Marjorie 
McMein or Margie McMein.  All were printed in B&W, but many have been colored by hand.  

Novitas 15672 
(see Delineator, Nov. 1913) 

W. & G. American Series 
No. 7001/36-50 

D. Co., 1910, signed 
Marjorie 
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D. Co., 1909, signed McM 

D. Co., 1910, signed 
Marjorie 

Marginalia — from “An Artist’s Model Pets,” 

published in This Week, Oct. 25, 1936 



1909, copyright in one line or two, 
signed Mc 

1909, copyright in one line, not 
signed  

1909, published for J.W.N. Co., 
Providence, signed McM 

1910, signed Margie 

1910, signed Marjorie 1910, signed Marjorie 1910, signed Marjorie 1910, signed Marjorie 

1910, signed Marjorie 1910, signed Marjorie to right of 
dress or Margie to left of dress 

1910, signed Marjorie 1910, signed Margie below ribbon 
or Marjorie to left of ribbon 
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1910, signed Marjorie 1910, signed Margie 1910, signed Marjorie 1910, signed Margie or Marjorie 
(signatures in same position) 

1911, signed Marjorie no date, signed McM no date, signed McMein no date, signed McM 

no date, signed Marjorie no date, signed McM no date, no signature 1910, signed Marjorie 
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One of the Thousand Y.M.C.A. 
Girls in France 
 
United War Work Campaign, Nov. 
11th to 18th 
 
dimensions 42 x 27 1/2 

Copyright 1919 by Y.W.C.A., printed by 
American Lithographic Co., NY, 
dimensions 20 x 30 
 
Also known in a version with same image, 
reading: 
 In Service 
for the Girls 
of the World 
 
Image also issued as single sheet 
Supplement to the Sunday World, size 10 
x 13 1/2 

Copyright 1918 by McClure Publications (image was used 
on the cover of McClure's for June, 1918),  
dimensions 19 x 32 1/2 
 
I Have A Boy 
by Daniel M. Henderson 
Author of the National Art Club's $250 prize war poem, 
"The Road to France" 

 

Navy League 
 

dimensions 14x22 

For Victory 
 
dimensions 29x46 



Ferry Seed Co. 
 
This image, taken from a contemporary greeting card, was 
reportedly done by McMein for a Ferry Seed Co. poster in 
1914; the company still has the signed, original pastel. 
 
                               HummingBird Pure Silk Hosiery 
                    poster version of magazine ad image, c. 20 x 30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Palmolive 
Shampoo 
“For Silky 
Texture and 
Satiny Gloss 
Use Palmolive Shampoo” 
poster version of magazine ad image, c. 18 x 31 
 
see also:  McCall’s (p. 58) 
 
   Saturday Evening Post  
a 22 x 28 advertising 
poster for the Jan. 7, 1939 
issue is known, and 
posters for other issues 
probably exist 
 
 
 
             San-Tox poster 
                             19 x 26 
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Beware 
Little Boy -- Beware 
Take Care Little Boy 
Take Care! 
 —drawn especially for the 1916 Friar's 
Frolic program by Neysa McMein 
 
                            untitled print, 7.5x10.5 
                    —see Delineator, June 1914 
from June 1915 Printing Art, where 
reproduced from front cover of  Spring & 
Summer 1915 A. J. Bates Co. shoe catalog 
 
         [A Skin You Love to Touch 
see Woodbury's Facial Soap under 
Magazine Advertisements 
 —dimensions of image 12 x 14 1/2] 
 
 
                                               A Social 
Leader (Wolf & Co., Philadelphia, 1914) 

                  image was used on the cover of the Nov. 1913 issue of The Delineator 
 
The Ziegfield Girl of 1941 

dimensions of image 7 x 10, from portfolio 
distributed by Loew’s, Inc., in conjunction with 
the 1941 film “The Ziegfield Girl.  The 
portfolio included three other prints, by 
McClelland Barclay, John La Gatta, and 
Gilbert Bundy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 untitled prints, images from D Co. 

postcards, dimensions c. 5 1/2 x 8; 
probably all the D Co. images were 

released as prints as well. 
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Dulcy 
A Comedy in Three Acts, by George S. Kaufman and Marc Connelly 
(G. P. Putnam.s Sons, New York, 1921):  frontispiece, To Lynn 
Fontanne (who starred in the Broadway production) 
 
Entertaining the American Army:  The American Stage and 
Lyceum in the World War 
James E. Evans and Captain Gardner L. Harding, Association Press, 
New York, 1921 
     frontispiece, signed by both Neysa 
McMein and Anita Parkhurst 
(apparently Neysa did the lady, and 
Parkhurst the war background) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                           
Ten 
Cent 
Love, 

dust jacket only 
 
The Spring Lady, by Mary Brecht Pulver. 
Bobbs-Merrill, Indianapolis, 1914, frontispiece 
 
[The Secrets of Distinctive Dress, by Mary Brooks 
Pickens, Woman's Institute, has a color dustjacket, 
image from Woman’s Home Companion, Mar. 
1921] 

 
 
 
 
From “Neysa 
McMein, Her 
Art, and the 
Poster” by C. 
Matlack Price, in 
The Poster, June 
1923, p. 25. 

                                Prudence Says So 
Ethel Hueston, Bobbs-Merrill, 1916, 
                              paste-on book cover 

 



The Badger, 1923, University of 
Wisconsin (see McClure’s, Jan. 1920) 

dust jacket illustration The Gopher, 1923, Univ. of Minnesota  (see 
Woman’s Home Companion, Nov. 1919) 
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The Lucky Bag (yearbook of the graduating class, U. S. Naval Academy) 
  The 1921 yearbook includes a reproduction of the cover of  the Saturday Evening Post for July 7, 1917 
  The 1924 yearbook includes a reproduction of the cover of  the Woman's Home Companion for Sept., 1922 
  The date of the third Lucky Bag image is uncertain 

Swift's Premium Calendar, 1919:  "Daughters of Uncle Sam" 
See Magazine Advertisements for image by McMein, called "The Guiding Spirit."   The ads read: 

   When the nation was called to arms, the women answered too.  Into the shops, the fields, the Red Cross workrooms--wherever their willing 
hands could help, they went. 
   Swift's Premium Calendar for 1919 shows how four of our country's greatest artists have been inspired by the wonderful way Uncle Sam's 
Daughters are "doing their bit." ... 
   Neysa McMein, whose attractive painting are winning a remarkable reputation, painted "The Guiding Spirit."  How serious this girl looks, 
how capable and fine she is!  Ready for any call--and calls are frequent in the Motor Transport Service! ... 
   Each picture is ten and one-half inches high, the whole calendar fifteen inches.  The rich colorings of the original paintings are reproduced so 
faithfully that the entire effect is even more artistic then can be given here.  There is no advertising on the front, so the pictures can be framed.  
Every one of them is so lovely that you will enjoy keeping them in your home long after the calendar has served its purpose.  Send for it today. 

The other three pages of the calendar are by Haskell Coffin, Howard Chandler Christy, and Clarence Underwood. 
 
Swift's Premium Calendar, 1920:  "Baby's Busy Day" 
See Magazine Advertisements for image by McMein, called "At Play."   The ads read: 

   You will want to own every one of these appealing baby pictures.  They form one of the loveliest groups we have ever offered, among 
calendars which have been famous for the work of great artists. ... 
   Neysa McMein's sweet girl - mother wins your admiration as thoroughly as does the absorbed young naturalist in the sandbox. 

The other three pages of the calendar are by Harold Brett, Haskell Coffin, and Jessie Willcox Smith. 
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This 1912 calendar features one of the 
 hand-colored, D Co.  postcards. 
  
                                        The Carter Inx Girl 
Also reproduced in Wilson (1923), captioned:  
"an example of the artist's commercial work--a 
Carter Ink Calendar."  The image was used as 
the March, 1921 cover for McClure's. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nasturtiums, Knapp 

Co. calendar for Jan.- 
Mar. 1916 (image from Associated Sunday, 
 Apr. 6, 1913) 
 

 
 
 
                                                              
 
Great Majestic 
 Ranges, 1915 
(image from 
 Associated Sunday,  
Jan. 19, 1913) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

San-Tox, 1919 & 1921 

see Morning Glory, p. 
82 

Winter, publisher unknown 
— see Illustrated Sunday, 

Nov. 7, 1915 

1928 Calendar, 
“Tailored Girl” (see 
McClure’s, Jan. 
1920), manufactured 
by Bradley-Wheaton, 
Broman Co., 
Minneapolis; calendar 
has a rotating wheel 
behind mat that 
shows a different 
message with each 
month. 



20 Mule Team Products 
hand fan, using image from Associated Sunday, Nov. 2, 1913 
 
        Bless My Swanee River Home 
  sheet music by Walter Donaldson, 
lyrics by Sam Lewis and Joe Young,  
published by Waterson-Berlin &  
Snyder, New York, 1919.  Image is 
from the Sunday Magazine cover for 
Jan. 19, 1913, printed in reverse. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Schools, Inc. 
--Your Future, 1924 advertising booklet for The Federal School of Commercial 
Designing, lists Neysa as one of "The Federal 
Faculty and Authors" and includes a full page color 
version of the McClure's cover for Jan. 1920. 
--The Federal Illustrator, Summer Number 1930 (see above, pp. 24-25). 
 
 
Fleischmann's Yeast advertising booklet, "Be well!  One simple food has shown 
thousands the way to Health" 
 
signed cover of 16-page booklet, undated  (image also used on 8.5x11 brochure) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
March of Dimes 
 
image for the 1945 March of Dimes campaign, known 
from The Exhibitor (a trade publication for movie 
theatre owners), late 1944 or early 1945 
 
 
 
[New Ideas in Fashions -- booklet, see Magazine 
Advertisements.] 
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box, Black Cat Hosiery 
5.75x9 



New York Styles for Fall & Winter 1914 - 1915 
Wm. Laubach & Sons, Easton PA; illustration copyright 1914 by American 

Lithographic Co., N.Y. 
 
 
 

Philipsborn’s Spring & Summer 1921 Style 
Book, a B&W ad for which appeared in Modern 

Priscilla, Feb. 1921, p. 18, has a cover image 
that might be by McMein.  Ads for the same 

company’s Spring & Summer 1922 Style Book 
do have a photo of McMein, and an endorsement 

from her. 

[Priscilla Embroidery Patterns -- booklet, see 
Magazine Advertisements.] 

 
San-Tox self-framed poster, 18x26 

San-Man Chocolates box 
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McClure’s advertising booklet,  
June, 1918 
 
 

 
National Conference of Christians 

and Jews 
Brotherhood Week placard, Feb. 22-

28, 1941 
14x22 

Society Brand Clothes 
store display, cropped to 21x24 

Philipsborn’s Fall and Winter 1916-1917 
catalog (unsigned, but see McClure’s, Oct. 



 
Shepherd’s Dream sheet music, image from Associated Sunday, Sept. 28, 
1913, same image also on another sheet music piece, In the Southland 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sonja Henie Paper Dolls 
“Queen of the Ice” (front & back cover shown) 
Merrill Publ. Co., Chicago, 1940 
 
 
 
 
 
Sonja Henie Coloring Book 

same publisher, date 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Upson Board, advertising booklet reprinting 
double page Upson ad and cover image from the 
Oct. 7, 1922 issue of Saturday Evening Post; 
dimensions (open) c. 6 1/2 x  4 1/4 
 
 
The Wallace Hostess Book 
                                                    hardcover 
advertising book, 1920, 
                                          features color cover 

(Wallace ad #1) and 
                                            
color frontispiece (A 
Treasure Chest of Wallace 
Silver!, Wallace ad #2) by 
McMein 
 

                                                                              Woman's Home Companion 
                                          "The Fashions" booklet for Spring and Summer 1923            
                                             "The Fashion" booklet for Fall and Winter 1923 --see 
Magazine Advertisements. 

Woman's Institute 
—"Dressmaking Made Easy" booklet—see Magazine Advertisements. 
—“Woman’s Institute of Domestic Arts  and Sciences, Inc.” booklet — cover uses image from Woman’s 
Home Companion, March, 1921. 
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This large calendar, called “Personality” (see McClure’s, June 
1919), was produced for the Gunther Hardware Co. of Quincy, 
Illinois, and bear the following legend: 
 
It is with justifiable pride that we present this remarkable 
reproduction of one of Neysa Moran McMein's beautiful 
pastels as the subject for our calendar for 1922.  That this 
subject is the work of a Quincy girl lends added interest, and 
especially so when we consider that "Personality" comes 
from the facile hand of our own Neysa McMein. 
 This famous artist's friends are legion here in 
Quincy, and although her history is more or less familiar to 
many of us, still it may not be amiss to recount briefly a few 
points of interest in her career.  Miss McMein was born in 
Quincy, and from the time that she could hold a pencil she 
showed a gift for drawing that was most unusual.  Girls were 
her favorite subjects, and she displayed an uncanny ability 
for making paper dolls that were the delight and joy of all her 
friends. 
 Her parents recognized her talent in drawing, but felt 
that she was more inclined to music, as she had displayed 
marked ability in a musical way.  Thus, her first artistic 

training was directed to the study of the piano and she was tutored by the best teachers of Quincy. 
 Had Neysa McMein not attained world-wide fame as an artist, she would still be remembered 
by the people of Quincy for her wonderful personality and notable accomplishments in different lines.  
She was always a leader in neighborhood activities, and it is told how she organized a little club 
called "The Willing Workers," which gave socials and entertainments that were artistic achievements 
due to her direction.  In amateur theatricals she was always the "Star," and her ability as an actress 
was exceptional.  Her playing of the role of Kate in "She Stoops to Conquer," when it was given by 
her high school class, is remembered as a triumph in home town productions. 
 Upon leaving high school she went to Chicago, where she entered the Art Institute in the fall 
of 1906.  Her early experiences in Chicago reflect the animated nature of her character.  At one time 
she served as an apprentice designer in a great millinery establishment, but she had only been 
engaged in this vocation a short time when she was advanced to the position of head designer at a 
large salary, and had she chosen to follow this particular line of work, she no doubt would have 
excelled in it as she does in her present capacity. 
 A review of her experiences reads like the wildest tale of fiction.  At one time she went to 
Europe and with a girl companion made a journey by motor boat along the Algerian coast, which 
ended with her being thrown in with a tribe of Arabs, who took her for a hundred-mile ride through the 
desert on a camel's back.  On another occasion she was entertained by Count Zeppelin, the famous 
inventor.  She has walked hundreds of miles in suffrage parades and has traveled extensively on 
three continents.  She has written an opera and a single poster decided her future, all of which, and 
much more, brings us to this exceptional young lady, "Personality." 
 When first presented to the critics, this picture not only received a very warm reception, but 
there was immediately considerable speculation as to who the model for the charming poster might 
be; the outcome of which was an almost unanimous decision  that the young woman in the picture 
was none other than Neysa's conception of herself.  A study of the artist's photograph in comparison 
with her handiwork bears out this belief in more ways than one.  The likeness is so remarkable  that it 
seems that through some unseen force the hand of the artist has been guided to paint herself.  The 
same mouth is present and also the nose.  All speculations culminate in the interesting question:  "Is 
this Neysa?"  Neysa herself only smiles for the answer. 
 Gunther Hardware Company feel that in presenting to the people of Quincy this striking 
calendar subject, a more fitting tribute could not be paid to the famous girl artist from our own home 
town, "Marjorie," known to the world as Neysa Moran McMein. 
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When I Painted Charlie Chaplin: 
 Neysa McMein, Cover Artist and Portrait Painter, Tells What 
Happened When "The Only Charlie" Posed For Her 
 
As Told to Dorothy Parker by Neysa McMein 
 
 When Charlie Chaplin came to my studio to pose for me, it 
was at one of the highest points of his life--that life which, in its ups 
and downs, must be remarkably like the fever chart of a particularly 
difficult patient.  He had come to New York from California, on his 
way back to England, to the London which he had left as a poor 
little bewildered boy years before. 
 He was going back by urgent request, to show himself to 
his own people.  The little East End boy, brought up (if you want to 
call it that) in an institution for destitute children, knockedabout 
from music hall to vaudeville theatre and thence, by some freak lob 
of fortune, to a California movie studio, was to go back to accept his 
just welcome as one of the world's great. 
 He is, as I see it, the most beautiful person I have ever 
looked at.  They just don't make them that way any more.  After they 
had made Pan, they must have put the pattern away in one of the old 
trunks up in the attic and never come across it again until they were rummaging around some rainy afternoon.  
When they had found it, they followed it carefully, and the result was Charlie Chaplin. 
 Once you have seen him, you accept the fairy tale of his life as perfectly natural.  People who look like 
that were never made to spend their lives in offices and subways and little mortgaged houses in forty minute 
suburbs! 
 But apart from his beauty, he is not just the boy to qualify as the hundred per cent. artist's model.  He 
is almost pathetically gracious and willing to pose, but he does not quite catch the idea.  He will sit still for a 
stretch of three consecutive minutes, then feel that he has given sitting still a more than fair trial, and that there 
is nothing to it. 
 Before either you or he realizes it, he is up and rushing about the room, talking vehemently, flinging 
himself into imitations.  He is by far the most talented impersonator I have ever seen. 
 He not only takes the voice and the mannerisms of his subject, but in some entirely unexplainable way 
he grows actually to look like him.  Before your eyes he swells to great, red-blooded manhood, or shrivels to 
fussy, futile age.  Whenever he brings somebody's name into his conversation, he interrupts himself to give a 
brief impersonation of that person.  You are never alone with Charlie Chaplin; he always carries everybody of 
his acquaintance around with him. 
 He is almost frantically nervous.  He lives, so far as I could see, upon black coffee.  At that time he 
was suffering violently from indigestion, and some well-wisher had suggested that he take a reasonable crack at 
vegetarianism and see what happened.  He threw himself in with the plan as violently as he dashes into 
everything that he does. 
 He would order great dinners of all the vegetables that grow, consulting gravely with the waiter in 
regard to new ones.  Then, when they were served, he would look coldly upon them, sigh, cheer up again 
immediately as the idea of coffee struck him, and order a nice, big, wholesome pot of black coffee and have all 
the vegetables removed. 
 Yet I believe that he honestly and proudly thought of himself as a confirmed vegetarian, and would 
have gladly given testimonials upon all that a diet of vegetables alone had done for him. 
 "Charades" is his favorite game.  During his three day visit to New York he gave a farewell dinner to 
himself--a dinner of five women and nine men, which, if you ask me, though there is no especial reason why 
you should, is just about as high as one can go in the way of hospitality.  He could hardly wait for dinner to get 
itself over with, so that he could get started playing charades, which he apparently regards as the real business 
of life. 
 For hours he, Douglas Fairbanks and Mme. Le Blanc did charades, probably the best charades that 
have been performed since the game was first launched upon an expectant world.  Eventually the two other  
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members of the company wilted under the strain, and Mme. Le Blanc deserved seven or eight Carnegie medals 
for stringing along as far as she did. 
 On this, the worst night of an incredible summer, she had selected a pleasing little costume that 
appeared to consist of a velours portiere and a high choker of fur. 
 But though the others dropped out, Charlie Chaplin was not in the least discouraged.  He went on 
doing charades all by himself, and it was doubtless the greatest all-star cast that ever appeared in the speciality. 
 It was late on this same night that most of the party went to Childs' at Columbus Circle, in quest of 
further nourishment.  Charlie Chaplin has always the pathetic idea that no one is going to recognize him. 
 Every time he goes out there is born in him anew the faith that without the derby, the mustache and the 
corrugated shoes, he is going to be mistaken for just an ordinary person.  And every time his idea turns out to 
be as wrong as it was the time before.  You might just as well try to sneak the Woolworth building around the 
country with you unnoticed as attempt to hide a personality like his. 
 That night in Childs' they knew him, of course, the moment he crossed the buckwheat threshold.  
People in far parts of the room stood up and strained to see whom he was with and what and how he was 
eating.  A gathering of sailors sprang up outside the window, recognized him, and immediately began giving 
individual impersonations of him out on the sidewalk. 
 Naturally, no human being could fail to be pleased at having things like that happen to him.  But 
Charlie Chaplin is just a shade happier on those infrequent occasions when he is left to himself. 
 He is a fine, almost a great, musician.  He is a poet.  He is the most lonely person I have ever seen.  
And when the fairies gathered at his christening there came one uninvited one who cackled as she broke a 
mirror over his cradle, "This child shall all his life be devastatingly attractive to women." 
 To me the lowest forms of animal life are those people who are now going about announcing that 
Charlie Chaplin is a great artist--really he is--and speaking of his pathos as if they had got up the idea 
themselves.  They are, if you will recall, the same people who, just a few years ago, were asking you what on 
earth you could see in the awful vulgar Chaplin person--all he did was throw pies! 
 It was while they were pointedly leaving the theatre whenever a Chaplin film was shown, shuddering 
in delicate disgust, that Mrs. Fiske wrote an essay on Chaplin as one of thr world's truly great.  Now "is is being 
done"--to regard him as an artist.  But even that can't take his greatness away from him. 
 "Artist" is a difficult word to use.  No two people mean the same thing by it.  But if Heifetz is an artist, 
if Nijinski is an artist, if Duse is an artist, then Chaplin is an artist.  And to my mind he is the greatest artist of 
his time.  Yes, posterity will have to do some pretty strenuous work if it hopesto produce any one nearly so 
great as Charlie Chaplin. 
    --The World Magazine, September 16, 1923 
When I Painted Ethel Barrymore 
 
Neysa McMein, Cover Artist 
and Portrait Painter, Gives 

Her Account of a Sitting 
Granted by “One of the 
Finest People in the World.” 
As Told to Dorothy 
Parker by Neysa 
 McMein 
  --The World Magazine, October 7, 
1923 
 
 
When I Painted Jack Dempsey 
Neysa McMein, Famous Painter of  
Famous People. Tells How it Feels 
to do the Portrait of a World’s  
Champion Boxer 
  --The World Magazine, September 
2, 1923 
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blotter, Goes Litho. Co. #17, 6.25x3.5 
(see Associated Sunday, Jan. 19, 1913) 

poster, “Painted for Cadillac by Neysa McMein” 
image 30.5x22.5, poster 35.5x27 

The Beaux-Arts Ball Program 
Waldorf-Astoria, December 6, 1935 

1930 movie souvenir program 
(see McCall’s, June, 1924) 

World War I poster 
for YMCA show 

Palmolive poster 
24x35 
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Vassar Linen Finish 
stationary box, 
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AINSLEE'S

issue     item                                          page size color price
1917
Apr.      cover                                           fc               45
June      cover                                           fc               45

1918
Jan.      cover                                           fc               45
Nov.      cover                                           fc               45

1919
Apr.      cover                                           fc               45

AMERICAN

1916
Feb.      cover                                           fc               30
Mar.      cover                                           fc               30
May       cover                                           fc               30
June      cover                                           fc               30
July      cover                                           fc               30
July      photograph of McMein                            36    f     b     5
Aug.      cover                                           fc               30
Sept.     cover (unsigned, artist uncertain)              fc               25
Oct.      illustration for "Love's Umpire"                27    f     c     5

1918
Aug.      Palmolive Shampoo, The History Back of Modern   77    f     c    10

1919
Apr.      San-Tox                                        185    f     b     3
Sept.     Palmolive Soap, Back to the Home of Olives     168    f     c    10
Nov.      Palmolive Shampoo, Re-Incarnation of Beauty    ifc    f     c    10
Dec.      San-Tox                                        136    f     b     3

1920
Jan.      Swift's 1920 Calendar                          172    f     b     3
Feb.      San-Tox                                        221    f     c     5
June      San-Tox                                         97    f     c     5
Nov.      San-Tox                                        149    f     c     5

1922
Jan.      Palmolive Soap, Keep That Wedding Day           59    f     b     3
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Sept.     Woman's Home Companion, with cover for 10/22   170    p     b     1

1924
Mar.      Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream                  obc    f     c    10

1932
Mar.      portrait of Ruth Nichols                        42    f     c     8

AMERICAN ART STUDENT

1924
July      article about McMein, with Father Duffey ill.                    10

AMERICAN REVIEW OF REVIEWS

1924
May       Cadillac, Contentment                           51    f     b     5

AMERICAN WOMAN

1916
Nov.      cover                                           fc               15

ARTS & DECORATION

1923
Oct.      article by NM, portraits              8, 14-15, 78    p     b    10

ASSOCIATED SUNDAY

1912
July 7    cover                                           fc               20
Nov. 10   cover                                           fc               20

1913
Jan. 19   cover                                           fc               20
Feb. 23   cover                                           fc               20
Mar. 2    cover                                           fc               20
Apr. 6    cover                                           fc               20
June 15   cover                                           fc               20
Sept. 28  cover                                           fc               20
Oct. 12   cover                                           fc               20
Nov. 2    cover                                           fc               20
Dec. 28   cover                                           fc               20
1914
July 19   cover                                           fc               20
Aug. 16   cover                                           fc               20
Oct. 4    cover                                           fc               25
Dec. 13   cover                                           fc               20

1915
Jan. 31   cover                                           fc               20
Mar. 7    cover                                           fc               20
May 2     cover (unsigned but cropped)                    fc               20
Aug. 15   cover                                           fc               20
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Nov. 28   cover                                           fc               25

1916
Apr. 23   cover                                           fc               25
May 28    cover                                           fc               20
Aug. 27   cover                                           fc               25
Sept. 17  cover                                           fc               20

BLUE BOOK

1917
July      Lazell's Talcums ad                           ifc                45

CENTURY

1923
May       Cadillac, It is a fine tribute                   ?    f     b     5
July      Cadillac, Exactly what is it                     ?    f     b     5

COLLIER'S

1918
Oct. 26   cover                                           fc               15

1920
Feb. 28   San-Tox                                      22-23    d     c    10
Apr. 10   San-Tox                                        obc    f     c     8
Nov. 13   cover                                           fc               20

1922
May 20    cover                                           fc               25
July 15   cover                                           fc               25

1933
June 24?  Lucky Strike                                   obc    f     c    10

COLOROTO

1922
Dec. 10   cover                                           fc               45

1923
June 3    cover                                           fc               35

COLUMBIA

1921
Aug.      cover                                           fc               20

COSMOPOLITAN

1918
Mar.      San-Tox                                         97    f     b     5
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Nov.      San-Tox                                        113    f     s     1
Dec.      Swift's 1919 Calendar                          114    f     b     3

1919
Mar.      San-Tox                                        103    f     s     1
Oct.      San-Tox                                        104    f     s     3

1920
Jan.      Swift's 1920 Calendar                           89    f     b     3
Apr.      San-Tox                                        159    f     s     1
May       Adams Gum                                      177    f     c    10
July      San-Tox                                        160    f     s     1
Oct.      San-Tox                                        142    f     s     1

1921
Apr.      Palmolive Soap, The girl you stop to look at   102    f     c    10
May       Palmolive Shampoo, Olive Oil Makes Glossy       97    p     b     2
June      Palmolive Soap, Would Your Husband Marry You   107    f     c    10
June      San-Tox                                        131    p     b     1
Aug.      Palmolive Shampoo, Olive Oil Makes Glossy      127    f     c    10
Sept.     San-Tox                                        123    p     b     1
Dec.      Palmolive Soap, The Girl Women Envy            109    f     c    10
Dec.      San-Tox                                        111    p     b     1

1922
Apr.      San-Tox                                        129    p     b     1

1923
May       Palmolive Soap, Face to Face                   151    f     s     4

1924
Apr.      Pond's                                         107    f     b     3

1926
Mar.      story "The Gay Cockage" by McMein & Leech       65    -     -     3

1933
Mar.      portrait of Kathleen Norris                     51    p     b     5

COUNTRY LIFE

1921
June      Wallace Silver, In the Month of Brides          85    f     c    20
Dec.      Wallace Silver, When you ask your guests        97    f     c    20

DELINEATOR
1913
Nov.      cover                                           fc               25
1914
June      cover                                           fc               20

1919
Feb.      Palmolive Shampoo, The History Back of Modern  ibc    f     c    15

1920
Feb.      Palmolive Shampoo, Re-Incarnation of Beauty     60    f     c    15
Apr.      Adams Gum                                       48    f     c    15
May       Richardson's Cottons                            92    p     b     5
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June      Wallace Silver, A real Treasure Chest           47    f     b     5
Oct.      Wallace Silver, tiny version of same            65    p     b     1
Nov.      Wallace Silver, At Five Minutes to Seven        26    p     b     5
Dec.      Wallace Silver, Every Clever Woman Knows        49    f     b     5

1921
Apr.      Palmolive Soap, The girl you stop to look at    78    f     c    10
July      Palmolive Shampoo, Olive Oil Makes Glossy Hair  35    f     c    15

1922
June      Woman's Institute, Letters of a Young Bride     95    p     b     3

DESIGNER

1912
Nov.      illustration, Rich Brooches, Laces and Furs     15    f     c    10

1913
Jan.      illustration, Over Tiffin                      167    f          10
Feb.      cover                                           fc               20
May       illustration, The Handicap on Feet              13    f     c    10
June      cover                                           fc               20
Dec.      illustration, Evening Dress                     13    p     c    10

1914
June      illustration, While the Silhouette Changes      13    f     c    10
Oct.      cover                                           fc               20

1920
Apr.      Adams Gum                                        ?    f     c    15

EVERY WEEK

1915
May 3     cover, unsigned, same as Sunday Mag., 5/2/15    fc               35
May 17    cover, same as Sunday Mag., Aug. 16, 1914       fc               20
Aug. 16   cover, same as Sunday Mag., Aug. 15, 1915       fc               20
Nov. 29   cover, same as Sunday Mag., Nov. 28, 1915       fc               20

1916
Apr. 24   cover                                           fc               30
May 29    cover, same as Sunday Mag., May 28, 1916        fc               20
Aug. 28   cover, same as Sunday Mag., Aug. 27, 1916       fc               20
Sept. 18  cover, same as Sunday Mag., Sept. 17, 1916      fc               20

EVERWOMAN'S WORLD

1921
July      cover                                           fc               40

1922
Apr.      Palmolive Shampoo, Nothing So beautidul         27    f     c    10
Apr.      Palmolive Soap, Keep That Wedding              ibc    f     c    10
June      Palmolive Soap, Pretty Girls                   ifc    f     c    20
Aug.      Palmolive Shampoo, Olive Oil Makes Lovely      ibc    f     c    10
Sept.     Palmolive Soap, Pretty When                     17    f     c    10
Nov.      Palmolive Soap, Why Fade                        21    f     c    10
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FORTUNE
1933
June      Lucky Strike                                   obc    f     c    15

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

1915
Dec.      cover                                           fc               20

1919
June      San-Tox                                          4    f     b     3

1921
June      San-Tox                                        106    f     b     3

1924
Apr.      Pond's                                          97    f     b     3

1929
Apr.      Bab-o                                          295    p     b     3

HARPER'S

1923
July      Cadillac, Exactly what is it                     ?    f     b     5

HEARST'S

1918
Dec.      Swift's 1919 calendar                          479    p     b     3

1924
Apr.      Woman's Institute, Letters of a Young Bride      4    f     b     5

HOLLAND'S

1920
May       Adams Gum                                       70    f     c    15

HOUSE AND GARDEN

1923
July      Cadillac, Exactly what is it                    81    f     b     6
Oct.      Cadillac, Cadillac ownership                    97    f     b     6

ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY

1915
Nov. 7    cover                                           fc               35

1916
Jan. 16   cover                                           fc               35
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INLAND PRINTER

1914
April     Cadillac ad                                      ?    f     c    20

INSPIRATION
1924
Mar.      cover                                           fc               25

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

1917
June      Lazell Talcums                                  37    p     b    10
Oct.      Woodbury's Facial Soap                         130    f     c    10

1918
May       Palmolive Shampoo, The modern evolution        104    f     c    15
July      Palmolive Soap, When Ancient Egypt Was Young    70    f     c    15
Sept.     Girls' Club of LHJ, image from SEP 4/20/18      57    p     b     3
Oct.      Palmolive Shampoo, The History Back of Modern   68    f     c    15
Dec.      Black Cat Hosiery                               90    p     b     5
Dec.      Swift's 1919 Calendar, w/ "The Guiding Spirit"  92    f     c    10

1919
May       San-Tox                                        166    f     c    10
Oct.      Palmolive Soap, Back to the Home of Olives     172    f     c    15

1920
Jan.      Swift's 1920 Calendar, w/ "At Play"             97    f     b     3
June      Adams Gum                                      163    f     c    15
Oct.      Girls' Club of LHJ, lady holding compact       123    p     b     3

1921
Jan.      Adams Gum                                      103    f     c    15
Apr.      Palmolive Soap, The Girl You Stop to Look at    79    f     c    10
May       Palmolive Shampoo, Olive Oil Makes Glossy Hair  56    p     b     3
June      Palmolive Soap, Would Your Husband Marry You    58    f     c    10
Aug.      We Do the President                          13,66    p     b    10
Oct.      Palmolive Soap, The Girl Women Envy             83    f     c    10

1922
Feb.      Palmolive Soap, Keep That Wedding Day           75    f     c    10
Apr.      Scranton, The vogue is for filmy               133    f     c    15
May       Woman's Institute, Letters of a Young Bride     53    p     b     3
May       Palmolive Shampoo, Nothing So Beautiful         57    f     c    15
July      Wamsutta, lady in bed                          ibc    f     c    15
Aug.      Palmolive Soap, Pretty Girls Have Always Known  58    f     c    10
Oct.      Palmolive Soap, Pretty when she wakes           76    f     c    10
Dec.      Palmolive Soap, Why fade at 30?                 57    f     c    10

1923
May       Palmolive Soap, Face to Face                    52    f     c    10
May       Cadillac, It is a Fine Tribute                  60    f     b     6
May       Wamsutta, shadows                              154    f     c    15
July      Cadillac, Exactly what is it                    37    f     b     6
Sept.     Gainsborough                                    90    f     c    10
Oct.      Cadillac, Cadillac ownership                    64    f     b     6
Dec.      Cadillac, His Gift, same image as Oct.          41    f     b     6
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1924
Mar.      Hummingbird Hosiery                            162    p     b     5
May       Cadillac, Contentment                           64    f     b     6
May       Gossard                                        192    f     c    10
Oct.      Coca-Cola                                      150    f     c    25
Nov.      Gossard                                        168    f     c    10
1929
Sept.     Bab-o                                          202    f     c    10

LADIES' WORLD

1915
Nov.      cover                                           fc               20

1916
Feb.      cover                                           fc               20
Apr.      cover                                           fc               20
July      cover                                           fc               20
Sept.     cover                                           fc               20

1918
Nov.      Palmolive Shampoo, Modern Evolution            obc    f     c    15

LIBERTY

1924
May 31    cover                                           fc               20
Aug. 2    cover                                           fc               15

1928
Feb. 6    Safety in Numbers                               17   p     b      8

LITERARY DIGEST

1919
Apr. 5    San-Tox                                        108    f     b     3
Apr. 19   Society Brand Clothes                            ?    d     c    10
Nov. 1    Society Brand Clothes                         60-61   d     c    10

1923
July      Cadillac, Exactly what is it                    37    f     b     6

1924
Apr. 26   Cadillac, Contentment                           37    f     b     6

1933
June 17   Lucky Strike                                   obc    f     c    10

LOOSE ENDS

1927
Fall      cover                                           fc               25

1929
Christmas cover                                           fc               25
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MACLEAN’S

1922
Oct. 1    cover                                           fc               60

1925
Feb. 1    cover                                           fc               60

McBRIDE'S

1915
Oct.      cover                                           fc               45

McCALL'S

1916
Mar.      cover                                           fc               20

1918
June      Palmolive Soap, When Ancient Egypt Was Young   ifc    f     c    15
Aug.      Palmolive Shampoo, History Back of Modern       25    f     c    15
Dec.      Swift's 1919 Calendar                          ibc    f     c    10

1919
June      Black Cat Hosiery                               36    p     b     5
Dec.      Swift's 1920 Calendar                           42    f     b     3

1921
June      Palmolive Soap, Would Your Husband Marry You   ifc    f     c    15
1922
Feb.      Palmolive Soap, Keep That Wedding Day           25    f     c    10
June      Palmolive Shampoo, Nothing So Beautiful        ifc    f     c    15
July      cover                                           fc               25
Oct.      cover                                           fc               25
Dec.      Palmolive Soap, Why fade at 30?                 25    f     c    10

1923
Jan.      cover                                           fc               25
Mar.      cover                                           fc               25
Apr.      cover                                           fc               25
May.      cover                                           fc               25
May       Palmolive Soap, Face to Face                    37    f     c    10
June      cover                                           fc               25
July      cover                                           fc               25
Aug.      cover                                           fc               25
Sept.     cover                                           fc               30
Oct.      cover                                           fc               25
Nov.      cover                                           fc               25
Dec.      cover                                           fc               25

1924
Jan.      cover                                           fc               20
Feb.      cover                                           fc               20
Mar.      cover                                           fc               20
Mar.      portrait of Lenore Ulrich                       56    p     b     5
Apr.      cover                                           fc               20
Apr.      Pond's                                          47    f     c    10
May.      cover                                           fc               20
June      cover                                           fc               25
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June      Colgate's Ribbon Dental Creme                  obc    f     c    10
July      cover                                           fc               20
Aug.      cover                                           fc               20
Sept.     cover                                           fc               20
Oct.      cover                                           fc               20
Nov.      cover                                           fc               20
Dec.      cover                                           fc               20

1925
Jan., Feb. covers                                         fc               15
Mar.-Dec.  covers                                         fc               20

1926
Jan.-Dec. covers                                          fc               20

1927
Jan.-Dec. covers                                          fc               20

1928
Jan.-Dec. covers                                          fc               20
July      Young America Goes to the Opera               24-25     s    p   10

1929
Jan.-Dec. covers                                          fc               20

1930
Jan.-Dec. covers                                          fc               20

1931
Jan.-Dec. covers                                          fc               20

1932
Jan.-Aug. covers                                          fc               20
Sept.-Dec. covers                                         fc               15

1933
Jan.-Dec. covers                                          fc               15

1934
Jan.-Dec. covers                                          fc               15

1935
Jan.-Dec. covers                                          fc               15

1936
Jan.-Dec. covers                                          fc               15

1937
Jan.-Dec. covers                                          fc               15

1938
Jan.-Mar. covers                                          fc               15

McCLURE'S

1916
Oct.-Dec. covers                                          fc               25
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1917
Jan.-Dec. covers                                          fc               25
May       photo of NM with poem by Ring Lardner           14               10

1918
Jan.-Dec. covers (Aug. & Nov. by Underwood)               fc               25
May       notice about McMein covers                      27    p     b     3
June      illustrations, Yesterday and To-day            22-23  f     b    10
July      Palmolive Shampoo, History Back of Modern      obc    f     c    15
Sept.     photo of NM                                     26    p     b     5
Nov.      Palmolive Shampoo, Modern Evolution            obc    f     c    15

1919
Jan.-Dec. covers                                          fc               25
Jan.      illustrations, Armistice Day at the Front      24-25  f     b    15
May       illustration,  Repopulating the Earth           30    p     b     8

1920
Jan.-Dec. covers (Mar. & Apr. combined)                   fc               25
July      Adams Gum                                       40    f     c    15
1921
Jan.-Sept. cover (June & July combined)                   fc               25

METROPOLITAN

1918
Mar.      Palmolive Shampoo, The Modern Evolution        obc    f     c    15

1919
Jan.      Swift's 1919 calendar                           53    f     b     1
Mar.      San-Tox                                         52    p     b     2
Mar.      Palmolive Shampoo, The History Back of Modern  obc    f     c    15
Apr.      San-Tox                                        ifc    f     c    40
June      San-Tox                                         54    p     b     1
Oct.      San-Tox                                         45    f     s     3
Nov.      Palmolive Soap, Back to the Home of Olives      73    f     s     6
Dec.      San-Tox                                         60    p     b     1

1922
Nov.      article by NM, with photo of her                50    -     -     5

MODERN PRISCILLA

1914
Sept.     cover                                           fc               10
Nov.      Priscilla Embroidery Patterns                   61    ?     b?    4
Dec.      cover                                           fc               15

1916
Sept.     cover                                           fc               15

1922
Feb.      Woman's Institute, Dressmaking                   5    f     b     5
Apr.      Woman's Institute, Dressmaking                  29    f     b     1

1924
June      Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream                  obc    f     c    10
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NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

1924
May       Cadillac, Contentment                            ?    f     b     5
June      Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream                    ?    f     b     5

NEEDLECRAFT

1922
Jan.      Woman's Institute, Letters                     15     f     b     1

NEW YORK TRIBUNE

1916
Dec. 17   “Neysa McMein and Her Pastel Crayon”            3     f     b    10

PEOPLE'S HOME JOURNAL

1916
Mar.      cover                                           fc               15

1918
May       Palmolive Shampoo, Modern Evolution            obc    f     c    15

1924
June      Colgate

PHOTOPLAY

1917
Feb.      cover                                           fc               35
May       cover                                           fc               35
June      cover                                           fc               35
July      cover                                           fc               35
Sept.     cover                                           fc               35
Oct.      cover                                           fc               35
Dec.      cover                                           fc               35

1918
Mar.      San-Tox                                         98    f     b     5
Sept      Palmolive Shampoo, The History Back of Modern  obc    f     c    15

1919
Feb.      San-Tox                                        114    f     b     3

1920
Jan.      Swift's 1920 Calendar                          138    f     b     3
Jan.      San-Tox                                         91    f     b     3
May       San-Tox                                        ibc    f     c     1
Dec.      San-Tox                                        ibc    f     c     1

1921
July      Palmolive Shampoo, Olive Oil Makes              84    f     c    15
Nov.      Palmolive Soap, The Girl Women Envy             71    f     c     8
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1922
Jan.      Palmolive Soap, Keep That Wedding Day           79    f     c    10
Oct.      Palmolive Soap, Pretty When She Wakes           76    f     c     8
Dec.      Palmolie Soap, Why Fade at 30?                  71    f     c     8

1923
May       Palmolive Soap, Face to Face                    79    f     c     8
1924
June      Colgate's                                       99    p     b     5

1933
July      Lucky Strike                                   obc    f     c    15

1940
July      Love Has Wings                                  32    f     c     5

PICTORIAL REVIEW

1914
Nov.      cover                                           fc               25

1918
May       Palmolive Shampoo, The Modern Evolution         34    f     c    15

1919
Feb.      Palmolive Shampoo, The History Back of Modern   81    f     c    15

1920
Jan./Feb. Palmolive Shampoo, Re-Incarnation of Beauty     48    f     c    15
June      Pussywillow Face Powder                        115    f     c    20
July/Aug. Adams Gum                                       66    f     c    15

1921
May       Palmolive Soap, The Girl You Stop to Look At    51    f     c    10
Sept.     Palmolive Soap, The Girl Women Envy              3    f     c    10
Nov.      Woman's Institute, Dressmaking                  72    p     b     1

1922
Jan.      Palmolive Soap, Keep That Wedding Day           43    f     c    10
Apr.      Palmolive Soap, Pretty Girls Have Always Known  45    f     c    10
Apr.      Woman's Institute, both images                  59    p     b     5
May       Palmolive Shampoo, Nothing So Beautiful         43    f     c    15
June      Woman's Institute, Dressmaking                  63    p     b     3
July      Palmolive Shampoo, Olive Oil Makes Lovely Hair  35    f     c    15
Oct.      Scranton, Super-Filet                           49    f     c    15

1923
June      Palmolive Soap, Face to Face                    55    f     c    10

1924
Apr.      Pond's                                          66    f     c    10
May       Gossard                                         63    f     b     5
Oct.      Coca-Cola                                        ?    f     c    25

PICTURE-PLAY
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1920
Apr.      Adams Gum                                      obc    f     c    10

POSTER

1923
June      cover plus article on McMein                    fc                40

PRINTING INK

1915
June      Bates Shoe Co. catalog cover                                      35

PUCK

1915
May 8     cover                                           fc               30

RED BOOK

1917
June      Lazell Perfumes                     opposite p. 44    f          15

1918
Nov.      Swift's 1919 calendar                            8    f          15

1920
July      Adams Gum                                      125    f     c    10

1922
Apr.      Palmolive Shampoo, Nothing So Beautiful         28    f     b     3
Apr.      Woman's Institute                              135    p     b     1
Apr.      Palmolive Soap, Pretty Girls                   171    f     b     3
June      Palmolive Shampoo, Olive Oil Makes Lovely Hair   ?    f     b     3
June      Palmolive Soap, Pretty When She Wakes Up       179    f     b     3
Aug.      Palmolive Soap, Why fade                       161    f     b     3

1923
Apr.      Palmolive Soap, Face to Face                    28    f     b     3

1930
Feb.      You Got What You Asked For                    54-55   p     b    10

RED CROSS

19??
?         San-Tox                                          ?    f     b     3

1917
Nov.      Armed for the Fray                               ?    f     c    15

SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE MAGAZINE SECTION
1917
June 17   cover                                           fc               30
(this cover also appeared on the Chicago Sunday Herald magazine, date unknown) 
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SATURDAY EVENING POST

1916
May 13    cover                                           fc               15
July 8    cover                                           fc               15
July 22   cover                                           fc               15
Oct. 7    cover                                           fc               15
Nov. 11   cover                                           fc               15

1917
Feb. 17   cover                                           fc               15
Mar. 17   cover                                           fc               15
Apr. 14   cover                                           fc               15
May 26    cover                                           fc               15
June 23   cover                                           fc               15
July 7    cover                                           fc               15
Aug. 11   cover                                           fc               15
Sept. 22  Woodbury's                                    88-89   d     b     8
Sept. 29  cover                                           fc               15
Nov. 17   cover                                           fc               15
Nov. 17   Community Plate                                 77    f     b     9
Dec. 15   cover                                           fc               15

1918
Jan. 19   cover                                           fc               15
Feb. 2    San-Tox                                         71    f     b     5
Mar. 9    cover                                           fc               15
Apr. 20   cover                                           fc               15
Apr. 20   Palmolive Soap, When Ancient Egypt Was Young   ifc    f     c    10
May 4     cover                                           fc               15
May 25    cover                                           fc               15
June 22   cover                                           fc               20
Aug. 31   cover                                           fc               15
Sept. 28  cover                                           fc               15

1919
Mar. 15   cover                                           fc               15
Mar. 22   Society Brand                                    1    f     b     6
May 3     cover                                           fc               15
June 7    cover                                           fc               15
June 21   Santox                                         151    f     b     3
July 19   cover                                           fc               15
Aug. 2    cover                                           fc               15
Oct. 11   cover                                           fc               15
Oct. 25   cover                                           fc               15
Dec. 6    cover                                           fc               15
Dec. 13   cover                                           fc               15
Dec. 13   Swift's 1920 calendar                          142    f     b     3

1920
Jan. 24   Society Brand Clothes                            3    f     ?     5
Jan. 31   cover                                           fc               15
Mar. 6    cover                                           fc               15
Apr. 3    Wallace Silver, The tinkle                     173    p     b     5
Apr. 10   cover                                           fc               20
Apr. 17   Adams Gum                                      166    f     c    10
Apr. 24   cover                                           fc               20
May 29    cover                                           fc               20
July 10   Adams Gum, tiny version                        105    f     c     3
July 24   Wallace Silver, treasure chest, tiny            42    p     b     1
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Aug. 7    cover                                           fc               20
Sept. 11  cover                                           fc               20
Sept. 18  Wallace Silver, At five minutes to seven        98    p     b     5
Oct. 2    Adams Gum, tiny version                        111    f     ?     3
Nov. 13   cover                                           fc               20
Dec. 11   Wallace Silver, Every Clever Woman Knows       123    p     b     3

1921
Jan. 8    cover                                           fc               20
Jan. 8    Wallace Silver, Of the three types of table     66    p     b     5
Feb. 5    cover                                           fc               20
Feb. 5    Wallace Silver, Hostess Book                   125    p     b     5
Mar. 5    Wallace Silver, Do Your Teas                   162    p     b     5
Mar. 12   Palmolive Soap, The Girl you Stop to Look at    39    f     c    10
Mar. 19   cover                                           fc               20
Apr. 2    Wallace Silver, The Diary of an Engaged         80    p     b     3
Apr. 9    Palmolive Soap, Would Your Husband Marry You   ibc    f     c    10
Apr. 16   cover                                           fc               20
May 21    cover                                           fc               20
May 28    Wallace Silver, In the Month of Brides         101    p     b     5
June 18   cover                                           fc               20
July 16   cover                                           fc               20
Aug. 20   cover                                           fc               20
Aug. 27   Palmolive Soap, The Girl Women Envy             63    f     c    10
Sept. 17  cover                                           fc               20
Dec. 17   cover                                           fc               20

1922
Jan. 7    Palmolive Soap, Keep That Wedding Day         46-47   d     c    15
Mar. 11   cover                                           fc               20
Apr. 1    Palmolive Shampoo, Nothing So Beautiful       58-59   d     c    15
Apr. 22   cover                                           fc               20
May 27    cover                                           fc               20
July 8    cover                                           fc               20
Sept. 16  Palmolive Soap, Make your dreams come true    74-75   d     c    15
Oct. 7    cover                                           fc               20
Nov. 11   Palmolive Soap, Why Fade at 30?               86-87   d     c    15
Dec. 16   cover                                           fc               20

1923
Jan. 20   San-Tox                                         95    p     b     1
Mar. 3    cover                                           fc               20
May 5     cover                                           fc               20
May 12    Warren Standard Printing Papers                 95    f     b     8
Dec. 1    Cadillac, His Gift to Her                        ?    f     b     6

1924
Apr. 19   Cadillac, Contentment                           39    f     b     6
Oct. 4    Cadillac, The Cadillac Motor Car Co.            37    f     b    10

1927
Mar. 5    Veedol                                         106    f     c    15
July 2    Scripps-Howard Newspapers                      121    f     c    10

1930
Sept. 13  Ful-Vue Frames                                 155    f     c    20
Dec. 6    Ful-Vue Frames                                 110    f     c    10

1936
Oct. 31   Betty Crocker                                  obc    f     c    10
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1938
Mar. 26   cover                                           fc               10
May 21    cover                                           fc               10
Dec. 3    cover                                           fc               10

1939
Jan. 7    cover                                           fc               10

1945
Apr. 7    Betty Crocker                                    ?    f     c    10

SCRIBNER'S

1923
May?      Cadillac, It is a fine tribute                  59    f     b     5
July      Cadillac, Exactly what is it                    53    f     b     5

SPUR

1933
June      Lucky Strike ad                                obc    f     c    15

SURVEY
1928
Feb. 15   Old Age                                                          10

THEATRE

1920
July/Aug. Adams Gum                          opposite p. 64     f     c    15

TODAY'S HOUSEWIFE

1918
June      Palmolive Soap, When Ancient Egypt Was Young    17    f     c    10

TRUE STORY

1924
?         Woman's Institute, Letters of a Young Bride     95    f     b     3

VANITY FAIR

1923
Oct.      portrait of Dorothy Parker                       ?    p     b     5

VOGUE

1918
Apr. 1    Palmolive Shampoo, The Modern Evolution        ifc    f     c    25
Apr. 1    San-Tox                                        ibc    f     c    10
Sept. 1   Palmolive Shampoo, The History Back of Modern   24    f     c    15
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1919
Feb. 15   San-Tox                                         16    f     c     2
May 1     San-Tox                                         16    f     c     2
Sept. 1   Palmolive Soap, Back to the Home of Olives     119    f     c    15
1920
Mar. 1    Palmolive Shampoo, Re-Incarnation of Beauty    113A   f     c    15
Mar. 1    San-Tox                                        113B   f     c    ""
Apr. 1    San-Tox                                        144    f     c     3
Apr. 1    Richardson's Cotton                            177    p     b     5
May 1     Vanity Fair Silk Underwear                      29    f     c    20
June 1    San-Tox                                         16A   f     c    10
June 1    Wallace Silver, My Treasure Chest              112    f     c    20
Oct. 1    Wallace Silver, tiny version of same image     116    p     b     3
Oct. 15   San-Tox                                         32B   f     c     2
Nov. 1    Wallace Silver, At Five Minutes to Seven        94    p     b     5
Dec. 1    Wallace Silver, Every Clever Woman Knows       128B   f     c    20

1921
Mar. 15   Palmolive Soap, The girl you stop to look at    96A   f     c    15
May 1     Palmolive Soap, Would your husband marry you    16A   f     c    15
Nov. 15   Palmolive Soap, The Girl Women Envy             17    f     c    15

1922
Jan. 1    Palmolive Soap, Keep that Wedding Day           75    f     c    15
Apr. 1    Palmolive Soap, Pretty Girls Have Always Known  96A   f     c    15
May 15    Palmolive Soap, Pretty When She Wakes Up        80A   f     c    15
July 15   Wamsutta, lady in bed                           77    f     b     5
Aug. 1    Palmolive Soap, Why fade at 30?                ibc    f     c    15
Nov. 1    Palmolive Soap, Make Your Dreams Come True      96A   f     c    15

1923
May 15    Cadillac, It is a fine tribute                  89    f     b     8
May 15    Wamsutta, lady and shadow                       91    f     b     5
July 15   Cadillac, Exactly what is it                    73    f     b     8
Aug. 15   Gainsborough                                   obc    f     c    15
Oct. 15   Humming Bird Hosiery                            20    f     b     9
Oct. 15   Cadillac, Cadillac ownership                    89    f     b
Dec. 15   Cadillac, As Christmas Day Approaches           75    f     b     8

1924
Apr. 1    Pond's                                         111    f     b     8
Apr. 15   Cadillac, Contentment                           91    f     b     8
May 15    Gossard                                         16A   f     c    15
Sept. 15  Vanity Fair Silk Underwear                      48    f     c    20

1925
Mar. 15?  Humming Bird Hosiery                             ?    f     c    20

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION

1917
Oct.      Woodbury's Soap, Given away - This beautiful    67    f     b     5

1918
Apr.      Palmolive Shampoo, The modern evolution         60    f     c    15
June      Palmolive Soap, When Ancient Egypt Was Young    67    f     c    15

1919
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Feb.      Palmolive Shampoo, The History Back of Modern  ifc    f     c    15
Sept.     ill.: From Paris - This Afternoon Tea Frock     27    f     c    20
Oct.      San-Tox                                        124    f     c     5
Nov.      cover                                           fc               25
Nov.      photo of NM                                    125    p     b     5
Nov.      Palmolive Shampoo, Re-Incarnation of Beauty    127    f     c    15

1920
Feb.      cover                                           fc               25
Mar.      ill.: From Charlotte and Germaine               27    f     c    20
Apr.      cover                                           fc               25
May       Richardson's Mercurized Cottons                151    p     b     5
June      Wallace Silver, A Real Treasure Chest           53    f     b     3
Aug.      cover                                           fc               25
Aug.      Adams Gum                                       77    f     c    15
Sept.     ill.: A Jade-Green Gown - from Weeks            27    f     c    20
Oct.      cover                                           fc               25
Oct.      ill.: Street Costume of Yellow Woolen           28    f     c    20
Oct.      Wallace Silver, At five minutes to seven        74    p     b     5
Nov.      cover                                           fc               25
Nov.      Wallace Silver, tiny image from June ad         42    p     b     1
Dec.      Wallace Silver - Every Clever Woman Knows      ifc    f     c    15

1921
Feb.      cover                                           fc               25
Mar.      cover (unsigned, attributed to NM on p. 120)    fc               25
Apr.      Palmolive Soap, The girl you stop to look at    75    f     c    10
May       cover                                           fc               25
June      Palmolive Shampoo, Olive Oil Makes Glossy Hair  65    f     c    15
Oct.      cover                                           fc               25
Oct.      ill.:  Neysa McMein designs a Wearable Dress    73    f     s    10
Nov.      cover                                           fc               25
Nov.      ill.: self-portrait of NM                       46    p     s    10

1922
Feb.      Woman's Institute                              100    p     b     1
Mar.      Woman's Institute, Dressmaking Made Easy        67    f     b     5
Mar.      Palmolive Soap, Keep That Wedding Day           73    f     c    10
Apr.      Palmolive Shampoo, Nothing So Beautiful         33    f     c    15
June      Palmolive Shampoo, Olive Oil Makes Lovely Hair  35    f     c    15
Sept.     cover                                           fc               25
Sept.     Palmolive Soap, Pretty Girls Have Always Known  55    f     c    10
Oct.      cover                                           fc               25
Nov.      cover                                           fc               25
Nov.      Palmolive Soap, Pretty when she wakes up        65    f     c    10

1923
Mar.      ill.: Morning Glory                             26    f     c    20
Mar.      Woman's Institute, Dressmaking                  45    p     b     3
Mar.      Woman's Home Comp., Spring & Summer Fashions    81    p     b     3
May       Palmolive Soap, Face to Face                    45    f     c    10
Sept.     ill.: A Brown Study                             27    f     c    20
Sept.     Woman's Home Comp., Fall & Winter Fashions      63    p     b     3

1924
Apr.      Pond's ad with image from McCall's cover        87    f     c    10
Aug.      Coca-Cola                                       99    f     s    10
Sept.     Gossard                                         57    f     b     5

1938
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June      cover                                           fc               10
Sept.     cover                                           fc               10

WOMAN'S MAGAZINE
1912
May       New Ideas in Fashions, Summer 1912              55    p     b     6
June      New Ideas in Fashions, Summer 1912              39    p     b     6

1918
Feb.      cover                                           fc               30

1919
Sept.     Our Punk Little Show (photo and 2 B&W ill.)      5    f     f    10

WOMAN'S WORLD
1909
Feb.      cover                                           fc               40

WORLD
1919
June 22   cover                                           fc               25

1923
Sept. 2, article, When I Painted Jack Dempsey              8    f     c    20
Sept. 16, article, When I Painted Charlie Chaplin          ?    f     b    15
Oct. 7, article, When I Painted Ethel Barrymore            9    p     c    20

1929
Sept. 15  cover                                           fc               25

WORLD'S WORK
1923
May?      Cadillac, It is a fine tribute                   ?    f     b     5

1924
May       Cadillac, Contentment                            -    f     b     5
June      Colgate                                         29    p     b     1
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PRICE GUIDE FOR OTHER ITEMS

 Postcards
B&W:  5 each; color:  15 each

 Posters
Cadillac:  245
One of the Thousand YMCA Girls:  325
In Service for the Girls:  175
I Have A Boy:  250
Ferry's Seeds:  625
Hummingbird Hosiery:  600
Navy League; For Victory:  275
Palmolive:  375
San-Tox: 125
Society Brand Clothes:  75
YMCA show:  175
(McCall's, SEP advertising posters):  50

 Prints
Beware:  25
A Skin You Love to Touch:  60
A Social Leader:  45
Ziegfield Girl:  25
D Co. images:  20

 Book Illustrations
Dulcy:  85
Entertaining the American Army:  45
Prudence Says So:  25
Secrets of Distinctive Dress, with dustjacket:  15
Spring Lady:  15
dust jackets:  20 each
yearbooks, catalogs, programs:  80 each

 Calendars
D. Co. images: 25
Carter Ink:  95
Great Western Range:  75
Morning Glory:  75
Nasturtiums:  75
Personality:  95
San-Tox:  75
Swift's:  125 each
Tailored Girl:  75
Winter:  75

 Miscellaneous Items
20 Mule Team fan:  25
sheet music:  10
Back Cat Hosiery box:  25
Brotherhood Week:  45
Federal Schools booklets:  20
Fleischmann's Yeast booklets:  20
Goes Litho blotter:  10
McClure’s booklet:  30
March of Dimes:  10
New Ideas in Fashion:  35
New York Styles booklet:  30
Priscilla Embroidery Patterns:  35
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San-Man Chocolate box:  45
Shepherd's Dream sheet music:  10
Sonja Henie Paper Dolls:  95
Sonja Henie Coloring Book:  30
Upson Board booklet:  10
Vassar box: 25
Wallace Silver Hostess Book:  45
Woman's Home Companion Fashion booklets:  35
Woman's Institute booklets:  35
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